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Cut in auto insurance rates ordered
AUS11N(AV)*TteMnfebMcfcaiaffcfM Bi 

cars is going down.
' Bomeron Monday ordered a 

ride. II is the f ia t induction hi 
. _  stata's flex iblc rmiing system was created

in W l .
B oner said large cate would go to driverswho carry only liability

icular benefit to 1 
; don't need full <

The benchmark rate for bodily injury liability will drop an a v e rra  
o f 19 percent Rttewidg. Tim rale for uninsured motorists coverage will 
fall nearly 28 percent

4‘Thisisgood news for all motoriets,especially drivers who boy only 
the ineanmee they need to obey Ihe law ahd those who are concerned
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•boot being hit by the large number of driven who carry no insurance 
at a l l /’ Bomer said.

The new benchmark rates take effect Jan. 20,1998. Companies then 
have 30 days to file their new rates with the state insurance depmtment 

A company may charge its new rates immediately after riling them, 
without insurance department approval, as long as they fall within the

A
ance department approval, as long ns th 
d** of 30 perceot above and below dre i 
individual customer’s premiums can be cl- — -------- changed only when

policies are renewed.
Bomcr ’sorder received cautious praiae from consumer groups, wtdie 

the industry was less enthusiastic.
“Texas consamers will welcome this news of rale reductions with 

caution to be awe. They have heard these promises before and failed to

Sec RATES, Page I t

A son returns
Sculptor Carl Herrmann, worked on his image of the return Cove, Sunday. His Christmas Nativity pieces, now on display 
of the Prodigal Son during the Holiday Open House at Peddlers can be purchased at the Peddlers Cove.

Condarco 
takes seat

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

Members of the Hereford City 
Commission sailed through a short 
agenda in 6 minutes Monday night as 
they swom in a new commissioner, 
made a batch of appointments, and 
OK’d a gram.

The commission, which has been 
operating with a vacancy since Joe 
Soliz Jr. resigned several months ago, 
is back up to full strength with the 
appointment of Eugene Condarco to 
the Place 2 seat

Condarco was swom in by Mayor 
Bob Josser and to open business 
Monday night. The position is not a 
new one to Condarco, who served as 
Place 2 commissioner in 19%.

His term will expire in May 1998.
At its last meeting, the commission 

selected the Tyler-based firm of Gary 
TYaylor A Associates to administer 
the city ’s Texas Community 
Development Program funds. The 
grant will be used to rehabilitate and 
construct a sewer main on the streets 
of Mable and George and Catalpa. 
The firm will receive $23,700 to 
administer the grant.

Part of the grant administration 
requires the city to establish a 
separate bank account with three 
designated signatures. The commis
sion named City Manager Chester 
Nolen, City Secretary Terri Johnson 
and City Finance Manager Steve 
Bartels as the signatories.

The commissioners alio approved 
the payment of a $3,000 grant to the 
Texas Sugar Beet Growers Associa
tion.

The grant, which was approved 
Oct. 14 by the Hereford Economic 
Development Corp., will be used in 
the TSBGA’s campaign to boost the 
number of acres in the area used to 
produce sugar beets.

In other business, the commission
ers appointed Steve Cortez to a two

See CITY, Page 11
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'97 UW campaign 
is at 70% of goal

At first glance, the 1997 United 
Way Campaign came up short, 
finding itself at 70 percent of its 
$ 132,000 goal when the drive ended 
Oct. 31.

However, several accounts still 
remain to be closed out, which will 
boost the figure.

Some of the PACE companies 
have done really well this year, 
according to UW figures.

Arrowhead Mills increased its 
pledge total by about $3,000, while 
Deaf Smith Electric raised slightly 
more than $2,500 and had 100 percent 
participation by its employees.

Hereford Independent School 
District's nine campuses, plus the 
administration building, raised 
$11,792.

The students at West Central 
raised $131.25 and Hereford Junior 
High had a "pie in the face" contest.

but the total was not available at the 
end of last week, although the 
school’s total is expected to be very 
close to the goal of $12,905.

Hereford Regional Medical Center 
has not closed out its campaign. The 
last total reported was $10,800.

The City of Hereford employees 
had a very successful campaign and 
raised $6,029, about a $1,000 more 
than last year.

Although the local office has been 
closed, the Southwestern Public 
Service Co. employees and company 
pledges came through again this year 
with a combined total of $5,850.

First Bank Southwest is also 
working with reduction of employees 
and managed to keep pace with last 
year’s contributions with $6,608.

Contributions may be mailed to 
United Way, P.O. Box 206, Hereford 
79045.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
POINT TO GROWTH

NEW YORK (AP) An economic 
barometer rose 0.2 percent in 
September, according to a private 
report that indicates the economy is 
headed for continued growth.

. The Conference Board report of 
the rise in the Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators to 104.5 
matched analysts’ expectations and 
followed a 0.2 percent increase in 
August.

The leading index is designed to 
forecast economic activity six to nine 
months in advance.

The index has increased for five 
straight months, a sign of no 
imminent halt to economic growth.

APPELLATE JUDGES LOSE 
BID FOR SAY

HOUSTON (AP) - The chief 
justice of the 14th Court of Appeals 
will continue to call the shots in his 
court.
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Five appellate judges sought to 
force Justice Paul Murphy to submit 
court business to s vote of the entire 
nine-member court. But the Texas 
Supreme Court last week denied their 
request for s writ of mandamus.

The high court's opinion said stale 
law mandates consideration of 
business by the entire court under 
rules set up by the court But Murphy 
did not overstep his authority because 
the Houston-based 14th court has no 
established rules governing the 
handling of court business, the 
Supreme Court found.

Amendments 
to be decided
Polls open until 7 today; 
light turnout expected

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

What if the state held an election and nobody voted?
That’s unlikely to ever happen, but voter turnout in today’s statewide 

consitutional amendment election is expected to be about very low, with 
Secretary of State Tony Garza predicting just 9.16 percent of the state’s 
10.6 million registered voters making it to the polls.

In Deaf Smith County, just 216 voters cast ballots in the early voting 
period, which ended Friday.

That turnout may not be a record low for early voting, but Deaf Smith 
County Clerk David Ruland acknowledged it was close to a record.

Polls in Deaf Smith County will be open until 7 p.m. today for voters 
to decide which, if any, of the 14 proposed constitutional amendments will 
become part of the state charter.

During the pre-election period, the most controversial issue has been 
Proposition 14, which seeks to eliminate many of the restrictions that prohibit 
Texans from borrowing against the equity in their homes.

Equity is the difference between what is owed on a home and its market 
value.

Texas is the only state that prohibits general home equity loans. Loans 
are now limited to paying taxes or making home improvements.

Supporters, primarily lending institutions, contend lifting the ban would 
give Texans access to their own money. Foes, including the Texas Farm 
Bureau and organized labor, contend the ban has protected Texans during 
hard times.

Under the proposition, the homeowner’s total debt, including the original 
and second mortgages, could not be more than 80 percent of the home's 
market value.

Borrowers would get a 12-day "cooling-ofF period after applying for 
a loan and three days after getting it to terminate the deal without penalties.

The 14 propositions on today’s election ballot:
- Proposition 1: Allowing a person to hold the position of municipal 

judge in more than one municipality.
- Proposition 2: Permitting the Legislature to limit the maximum average 

.annual increaaein homestead appraisal valuations to 10 percent or more
for each year since Che most recent tax appraisal. Also would permit school 
districts to retroactively apply the 65-and-over property tax freeze to a 
person’s new homestead.

- Proposition 3: Allowing counties, cities, towns and other local taxing 
entities the power to grant exemptions or other property tax relief on property 
where approved water conservation initiatives have been implemented.

- Proposition 4: To update the Texas Constitution to reflect amendments 
to federal law, delete obsolete provisions and renumber provisions with 
duplicate numbers.

- Proposition S: Allowing the Texas Supreme Court to hold sessions 
at any location in the state.

- Proposition 6: Repealing prohibition on Texas Growth Fund investment 
in companies that fail to disclose investment in South Africa or Namibia.

- Proposition 7: Allowing the Texas Water Development Board to 
consolidate existing voter-approved bond authorizations for water supply, 
water quality, flood control and other programs into a new fund.

- Proposition 8 : Allowing home equity loans.
- Proposition 9: Permitting Harris County rural fire districts to increase 

tax rate.
• Proposition If : Dedicating the crime victims’ compensation fund 

and its auxiliary fund only for victim-related compensation, services or 
assistance.

- Proposition II: Prohibiting the Legislature from authorizing additional 
state debt payable from general revenue if the resulting annual payments 
would exceed 5 percent of the average general revenue available over the 
past three years.

- Proposition 12: To require the Tfexas Supreme Court to rule on a motion 
for rehearing within 180 days of its filing or have the motion deemed denied.

- Proposition 13: Making the state’s prepaid college tuition program 
a constitutionally protected fund.

- Proposition 14: Authorizing the Legislature to establish qualifications 
for constables.

Volleyball game tonight
The Hereford High School Lady Whitefaces will take on 

San Angelo Lake View in a Class 4A area volleyball playoff 
game tonight.

The game will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Brownfield High School.

UJN. IGNORING 
IRAQI THREATS

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - 
Despite an Iraqi threat to shoot down 
U.S. spy planes, the United Rations 
is challenging Baghdad by sending 
out arms inspections and saying it 
will proceed with surveillance flights

Iraq reacted today by turning back 
U.N. weapons inspectors fora second 
day. saying it would not grant access 
to any reams that included Ameri
cans.

U.N. representatives, meanwhile, 
are heading to Iraq to try to persuade 
Saddam Hussein to cancel orders to

expel American inspectors by 
Wednesday.

Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
planned to telephone Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister Ifcriq Aziz today to 
ask Baghdad to postpone the deadline 
until U.N. representatives finish their 
talks in the Iraqi capital, a U.N. 
official in New York said today. The 
official spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

FCC BOSS WANTS DEBATE 
OVER LIQUOR ADS ON TV

WASHINGTON (AP) - What role 
if any the government should play in 
regulating TV advertising of whiskey 
and other liquors is an issue that 
deserves serious discussion, the 
nation's new top television regulator 
says.

“ Let’s have this agency serve as 
a forum for at least hearing people out 
and putting their thoughts on the 
record so that we can make a 
decision.’’ Bill

of the Federal Communications 
Commission, said Monday.

CLINTON CRITIC FILMED 
PROMO IN HIS OFFICE 
. WASHINGTON (AP) -A  Senate 

Republican leader who contends 
President Clinton’s White House 
political events evaded campaign 
finance law filmed a promotional 
video in his congressional office for 
a GOP consulting firm.

House and Sm ite rules prohibit 
lawmakers from using congressional 
facilities for any noa-official purpose, 
including campaign, fund-raising or 
profit-making activities.

Don Nicklea, the assistant majority 
leader, said in a statement Monday. 
“ I don’t know'* whether the filming 
violated standards of conduct. “ I 
don't think so. If it's a gray area or 
even close, I don’t want to be doing 
iL’*

Brook
Nickles. said, “Iu
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Local
Scholarship announced

The 1998 B eef Industry Scholarship Program w ill award 
16 students each a $1 ,250 scholarship for1998. Tb be elig ib le, 
students must major in agriculture at a four-year college, write 
a brief letter saying what role the student anticipates playing  
in the b eef industry and write a 750-word essay describing an 
issue confronting the b eef industry and offer solutions. 
Applications must be postmarked by D ec. 8. Scholarships w ill 
be awarded during the NCBA Cattlemen's Centennial Convention 
in Denver in February. For more inform ation, contact NCBA  
at (303) 694-0305.
Benefit Dance

The Hereford Elks Lodge will sponsor a benefit dance Nov. 
15, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the lodge at 325 E. Austin road. 
Music will be provided by Doug Schroeter. Cost will be $5 
per person with the proceeds going to the Deaf Smith County 
Crime Stoppers. Everyone is invited to attend.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy and breezy, low near 35. Wednesday, 

partly cloudy and cooler with a high in the lower 60s.
3- to  5-day forecast

Thursday, mostly clear, with low around 30.
Friday, mostly clear, low around 35 and high about 70. 
Saturday, partly cloudy, low in mid-30s and high in upper

60s.

Theatre group to meet
The first meeting of Hereford Community Theatre will be 

held at 7 p.m. tonight, Tuesday, in the Hereford High School 
auditorium. The first production will be a Christmas show for 
children. Anyone interested is welcome to attend. For additional 
information, call Linda Lowe at 363-7620.

Crime Stoppers crime of the week
The hereford police are investigating a burglary which occurred 

in the 500 block of Mable street. Suspects entered the vacant 
house sometime between Oct. 26 and Nov. 2, and used a blunt 
object to cause more than $4,000 in damage.

Anyone having information about the Crime of the Week 
or any other criminal activity is urged to call the CLUE Line 
at 364-2583.

All callers remain anonymous by using a code name or number. 
Anyone having information which leads to the arrest and 

indictment in the Crime of the Week can receive a reward of
up to $1,000.

News Digest
SEPARATISTS FACING LIFE SENTENCES

ALPINE (AP) - Republic of Texas leader Richard McLaren’* fate now 
rests in the hands of the law he refused to recognize.

State District Judge Kenneth DeHart was to have sentenced McLaren 
and fellow separatist Robert Otto today for plotting a kidnapping that led 
to their group’s armed standoff with hundreds of police officers.

McLaren and Otto could face five to 99 years or life in prison and possibly 
a $ 10,000 fine.

Both men were convicted Friday of engaging in organized criminal activity 
for their role in the abduction of Joe and Margaret Ann Rowe, a couple 
who lived near Republic qnembers in the Davis Mountains Resort, a rural 
community 175 miles southeast of El Paso.

The April 27 kidnapping, allegedly carried out by three of McLaren’s 
followers, eventually brought some 300 state troopers and Texas Rangers 
to the resort where the Republic maintained its headquarters.

4 LEVI PLANTS IN VALLEY TO STAY OPEN
BROWNSVILLE (AP) - The four Levi Strauss A. Co. plants in the Lower 

Rio Grande Valley will escape the company’s announced plans to close 
11 factories around the country.

Plants in Brownsville, San Benito, Harlingen and McAllen will remain 
open, a local Levi Strauss executive said Monday.

“The four facilities we have in the Valley are not affected by the layoffs,” 
said Raymond Hinojosa, manager of the Brownsville and San Benito plants. 
“ I believe the quality of the workforce we have here and other things 
contributed to that.”

Levi employs about 1,600 people in Cameron County and about 650
in Hidalgo County.

“ I am really excited for the workers from this area,” he said, “but at 
the same time it saddens me because of the closings.**

SMOKING BOOSTS RISK OF DEATH FOR DIABETES
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Adult diabetics double the risk of premature 

death if they smoke, according to a study conducted in Italy.
A study released Monday during the American Society of Nephrology’s 

30th annual meeting here was done by researchers at the Mirio Negri Institute 
of Pharmacological Research in Bergamo, Italy.

The study examined medical and death records of 3385 patients with 
Type 2, adult-onset diabetes during an 18-month period ending June 31.

Activities reported by law 
enforcement agencies include: 

Police Department 
Arrests

-A  49-year-old man was arrested 
in the 800 block of west Park Avenue 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

—A 24-year-old man was arrested 
in the 900 block of Irving and 
charged with public intoxication and 
domestic assault.

-A  33-year-old mao was arrested 
in the 200 block of east fourth and 
charged with public intoxication.

-A  24-year-old man was arrested 
the 100 block of east Gracy and 

with theft of services.
man was arrested 

block of cast Third and 
intoxication, 

arrested in the 
and charged with 

net.
of a habitation was 
500 block of west

Second.
-A  burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 500 block of Mable. 
Suspects apparently entered a vacant 
house and caused approximately 
$4,000 damage.

-A  stalking incidenkwas reported.
-B urglary of a vehicle was 

reported in the 300block of Bradley.
-Burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 700 block of 
Th underbird.

-Burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 600 block of 
McKinlev.

-T heft was reported in the 700 
block of LaPlata Drive.

-A n  abandoned vehicle was 
reported in the 500 block of Avenue 
H.

-A  theft was reported in the 300 
block of North 25 Mile Ave.

-21 traffic titan
-F our minor 

reported.
-O ne fire call

WASHINGTON (AP) Buses and 
tracks must detour around a bridge 
on busy Interstate 95 in Jacksonville, 
Fla. The main route to South 
Carolina's coastal resorts also is 
off-lim its to heavy vehicles.

Engineers say trucks may have to 
take the long way around the nation's 
capital unless a new. $1.6 billion 
bridge is built over the Potomac 
River.

America’s half-million bridges are 
showing their age.

Nearly o a t in three bridges is 
obsolete or hen structural problems, 
according to a computer-assisted 
analysis of federal Highway 
Administration data by The Associat
ed Press.

(In Texas, 11,480 of the state 's 
47,196 bridges are rated deficient. 
T h at's  24 per cent.)

Overall, 182,730 of the nation’s 
581,942 bridges 31.4 percent -  were

ruled deficient as of June 30,1996, 
including one-fourth of the spans 
along the National Highway System, 
the most heavily used roads in the 
country.

Most deficient bridges are not in 
danger of collapsing. Some simply 
are too narrow to handle current 
traffic loads. But others need mqjor 
repairs _ and soon.

“Traveling through virtually any 
city, you see the bridges crumbling 
over your head,'* said Bill Jackman, 
a spokesman for the AAA motor club.

In Virginia, 13 bridges along 1-95 
in the Richmond area are to be 
overhauled, starting with the span 
over tire James River that opened to 
traffic in 1958. “They are reaching 
the end of their usable life,'* said 
Andy Fanner, a spokesman for the 
Virginia Department of Transporta
tion.

In Vermont, a construction trade

uaedty
to reach Montpelier. “ If they could 
tee that bridge from underneath, 
they'd take anothefr route to the 
capital,** said Thom Serrant, 
executive director of the Associated 
General Contractors of VermooL

In the nation's capital, where 
lawmakers are debating how to qtend 
federal gasoline lax revenues for the 
next six years, one o f the Potomac 
River’s busiest spans is a symbol of 
bridge decay.

Construction crews can frequently 
be seen replacing asphalt along the 
Woodrow Wilson Bridge that carries 
1-95 traffic around Washington _ a 
span that engineers warn has only 
seven years to last before heavy 
trucks are banned. Local officials are 
trying to persuade Congress to pick 
up most of the $1.6 billion replace
ment cost.

Best pumpkins
Students at Bluebonnet participated in the pumpkin decorating contest The students competed 
in categories such as scariest, most original, funniest and cutest.

One, two, three.. Boo!
Winners of the Northwest Halloween costume contest would be enough to scare the most 
wicked of evil spirits. Bunnies and ghosts rubbed elbows with pirates and angels.

Best dressed...Not
Bluebonnet students dressed as their favorite ghoul, goof or goon for the Halloween cpstume 
day. Students came in a wide array of costumes from a rock-n-roll vampire to a chicken.

Medical professionals7
The w ell known faces o f  St. M ary’s Health C linic got into the spirit o f the season and cam e 
to work on Halloween dressed in anything from their favorite Scottish Clan leader to a Holstein 
cow , com plete with protruding udder.

New York, where the col lapse of 
a state Thruway bridge a decade ago 
killed 10 people, has the highest 
percentage of deficient bridges 
among states: 60.5 percent. Massa
chusetts rad Ha w ai riso reported ttn t 
more than half their bridges are 
deficient, as did the District of. 
Columbia and Puerto Rico.

In West Virginia, where 45.4 
percent of the bridges are substan
dard, officials are keeping a wary eye 
on the creaky 66-year-old Shadle 
Bridge near the Ohio border.

Inspectors my it is still safe, but 
local reridents fear a repeat o f the 
nearby Silver Bridge colhpse in 1967 
that remains the nation's worst bridge 
disaster, claiming 46 lives.

That accident spurred a nationwide 
review of bridges, and led to the 
federal requirement that all bridges 
be inspected regularly.

There have been more reoent wake 
up calls as well.

TVo years ago, five people died 
when a bridge on 1-5 near Coatings. 
Calif., gw e way to rsging waters. Bar 
at least five years before that 
accident, engineers had been 
developing flood control plans that 
might have prevented the collapse.

In New Hampshire, officials and 
contractors say there have been 
maiked improvements since 1994, 
when the stare highway commissioner < 
declared that motorists should “drive 
fast and not look back" when 
crossing bridges.

• v i  ^

ELIAS RENE REYNA 
. . Nov. 2,1997 J i

Elias Rene Reyna, 21, of Hereford 
died Nov. 2.

Services will be 3 p.m. Wednes
day, at S t Anthony’s Catholic Church 
with Mgs. Orville Blum officiating. 
Burial will be in West Park Cemetery. 
Rosary will be Nov. 3 and 4 a t 7 p jn . 
at Rix Chapel. Services are under the 
direction of Rix Funeral D irectors..

Mr. Reyna graduated from 
Hereford High School in 1994. He 
was quarterback on the football team 
and played in the band for Gov. Ann 
Richards* appointment to office.

He is survived by his parents Janie 
and Manuel Reyna; one son Elias 
Jakob Reyna; one sister, Janie Garcia; 
and one brother, Manuel Jr. Reyna; 
all of Hereford. Grandparents are 
Elias and Ines Reyna of Hereford and 
Jesus and Jesusita Morales of Snyder.

By T U  A M ch M  P ita
One ticket correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

The drawing was worth an 
estimated $18 million.

The winning ticket was sold in 
San Antonio. *

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

3 ,4 ,8 ,2 4 ,2 5 ,4 2 .
Wednesday night's drawing 

will be worth an estimated $10 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Tfcxas Lottery, in order 

4-9-8
AUSTIN (A P)_The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

7-11-12-25-31
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by

i i
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Junior Historians attend dedication 
o f national historic site in Oklahoma

Raising Canes
The Hercfotxi Ambucs organization recently announced plans for expanding the club*s "Canes 
forthe Community" program to aid more local residents. The project was begun last year 
to help indigent Hereford residents obtain medical ambulatory equipment at no expense. 
Ambucs is seeking donations of used, but workable, equipment from any business or individual 
wishing to participate. Project coordinators who were present during the announcement were: 
(left) George Pacheco, Mark Collier, Nancy Buchanan, Mike Miller (seated), Grace Bennett 
and Pat Michaels.

Cheyenne, O kla., was the 
destination of local Junior Historians 
for the dedication of a new National 
Historic Site. The group, with state 
and national dignitaries, joined 
Cheyenne and Arapaho tribal 
members on Saturday to dedicate the 
Washita Battlefield National Historic 
Site west of Cheyenne.

The 326-acre site along with the 
Washita River will be the first 
cultural national park in Oklahoma. 
It is the land that once contained 
Peace Chief Black Kettle's Cheyenne 
Village which was massacred by 
George Custer's troops on Nov. 27, 
1868. Chief Lawrence Hart, great- 
great-grandson of Chief Black Kettle 
related the history of the Cheyenne 
and of the area during the ceremony.

After the dedication ceremonies, 
which also included the recognition 
of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Peace 
Chiefs, the group had lunch at the #1 
Okie Restaurant, toured the Black 
Kettle Museum and attended a POw- 
Wow. The Pow-Wow provided an 
opportunity for observing tribal 
ceremonies, dances and to conduct 
interviews with tribal members and 
with national park rangers.

The trip was a combination of 
Oklahoma and Texas history and 
geography as land forms and the 
changes in economy were noted 
during the trip from the red hills of 
Oklahoma through Sweetwater, 
Wheeler and Mobeetie westward to 
Hereford. The contrast of traveling 
buy 1-40 and the "off the beaten path" 
route with stops along the way can be 
an education in itself.

Junior Historians who took the 
field trip included Clay McNeeley, 
Glenn Kahlich, Jose Robles, Philip

Ann Landers
D ear Ana Landers: I was

interested in the letter from “Tank 
Town in Calif.,** who put his mother 
in anursing home. He felt guilty even 
though he knew it was the right thing 
to do — for all concerned.

When my mother was beginning 
to show signs of senility, we knew 
she could no longer live alone. My 
brother bought a four-bedroom home 
to make room for her, but she refused 
to live with any of us and insisted on 
going to a nursing home. No matter 
how strongly we argued against it, 
she was adamant and refused to 
budge.

We put Mom in the best nursing 
facility in our area, but when I left her 
there, I drove to a friend's house and 
cried my eyes o u t It took a long time

to get over the guilt, even though I 
knew it was the best place for her. 
Mom went downhill rapidly. Sjie 
must now have round-the-clock care 
and no longer recognizes any of us. 
That dear woman gave her children 
the gift of life, and now, she has 
given us her final gift of love -  a life 
of our own. -  Kalamazoo

D ear K alam azoo: What a
beautiful letter. Not all elderly 
parents have such a loving relation
ship with theirchildren. Keep reading 
for another point of view:

From Denver: You seem to think 
all nursing homes arc great places for 
elderly parents. My mother, in her 
90s, is in a wonderful nursing home. 
However, my cousin told me when 
he visits his mother in a home in

Lions donation
Patsy Bryant, administrator of King's Manor, accepts a $500 
check on behalf of King's Manor Founders Association, from 
Hereford Lions Club boss lion Pete Holcombe. The Founders 
Association will host its 15th annual Founder's Dinner at 7 
p.m. Nov. 13 in the Lamar Room.

another state, it makes him sick. 
Residents are strapped in their beds, 
and he has quit bringing her candy, 
fruit or cologne because everything 
“disappeared" immediately. He 
suspects the employees but wouldn’t 
dare say anything for fear they would 
take it out on his mother.

Newark, N J . :  Our mother has 
always been self-centered and 
demanding. She has four grown 
children. Two of them haven't spoken 
to her in eight years. Dad died in 
1989 and left Mom very comfortable. 
She has the crazy idea that we are all 
after her money. None of us needs it. 
We are all well set. We envy our 
friends who don't have such problems 
because their aging parents are in 
modest circumstances.

Stamford, Conn.: When Mama 
was 80, she asked me to check out 
places for her to live. She said it was 
geuing to be too much to cook, do 
laundry and clean. Together, we 
selected a nice retirement home in the 
center of town where everyone could 
easily visit. It was a big adjustment 
for her, but she did quite well. 
Because of the way Mom went to live 
in the home, no one felt guilty. We 
were all happy to visit her, both 
friends and relatives, and Mom often 
came to my place to celebrate 
holidays and birthdays. She lived in 
the home for six years before she 
died. This is what an intelligent, 
unselfish parent does. She does not 
put her children through grief and 
aggravation and guilt. We all loved 
my mother. We miss her and realize

Annual bazaar 
this Saturday

The annual Westway Country 
Christmas Bazaar is scheduled 
Saturday in the Hereford Commupity 
Center.

Proceeds from the bazaar benefit 
4-H and other community projects.

For more information, aril Carolyn 
Evers at 364-4739 and leave a 
message.

Hereford'sfinest Im iraM t m e n  advertfae 
la The Bread. Wfcea yoa aeed insurance, 
check the paces of the local newspaper

A  A

DALEEVE T. S P R IN G E R
SPRING ER IN SU RAN C E AG ENCY
JOI \  Main St ret t • l 7r>7f>

Curtis, Melissa Warren, Dawn Cerda. Dusty Clark. Angela Morris 
Auckertum, Brody McBride, Aaron and Lacy Avery. Sponsors were 
Landers, Steven Reinart, Glenn Carolyn Waters, Kim Hofferichter 
Castro, Trey Lusk, Patricia DeLa- and Diedra Drake.

P a r t  o f  th e  se c re t o f  su ccess  In life  is to  e a t  w hat you like  n«*l 
le t th e  food  figh t it o u t in sid e .

—Mark Twain

Love, Ray, Cristin & Ryan

w Him When 
ueeky Clean, 

ut Hereford
Now He's 

IRTEEN!!
appy B.D.

Brice
Love, M om,
Dad, H ayden & B raden

)
what a terrific person she was.

Omaha: My mother lives in a 
nursing home, and even though we 
tried to persuade her to live with us, 
she refused because she said, “I want 
to be independent ” Well, is she ever! 
Mom considers herself a “ residents’ 
advocate" and is full of suggestions 
for the staff on how to improve the 
service. She has suggested bingo 
games, field hips and various movies, 
which have proven to be extremely 
well-attended. This place has been a 
godsend not only for her but for us. 
As you can well imagine, there is a 
long waiting list for people who want 
to get in. We consider ourselves 
lucky.

Gem of the Day (Credit Sen. 
Theodore Green from Rhode Island, 
who served until he was 94): Most 
people say when you get old, you 
have to give things up. I say you get 
old BECAUSE you give things up.

Is alcohol ruining your life or the 
life of a loved one? “ Alcoholism: 
How to Recognize It, How to Deal 
With It, How to Conquer It” can turn 
things around. Send a self-addressed, 
long, business-size envelope and a» 
check or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Alcohol, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago, IU. 60611 -0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

H ereford  j

. Suqarland AAoU •
Monday-Saturday K)c

363-1111
10 am to 6 pm

4m .A
Horn Repair • G u to r R e p ot • Drum  

Repair •GuRar Lessons

42 WEEK SPECIALS!!
Roland Pro Keybard EP-50 $499.00 
New Bass Guitars * * * *  $299.95 
JB-Player 12-String n m m * $100 Off 
Full size drum set $399.95
Fender Pro 185 Amp *aa«. $399.95 
Plenty Of Reconditioned Homs 
Banjos & Mandolins 
Used Marin Accousk $499.00
Small Jr. Drum Sets _ S199.95

Lots of Portable Keyboards 
Button & Plano $79.95 to
Accordtans____________$599.95
lots of Used Amps & Guitars 
Ful Size Viola w/case now $299.95 
m u n  m
Violins & Accessaries

/We k±e Hode-insl 
In house inancing & kjy<hwofs.

Full S ef&ice Salon

941 E  1st.
Senior Citizens 

Discount
A dditional 10% OFF

with cqup_o_n_

806-364-4571
Accepting New Students ; 

1 0 %  O F F
1st Months Tuition (N«w Students)!

Announcing: (j?Tm  i ' \ \ H  w i  'i
I  \  I S I ( )  \
Jh

We are pleased to announce our 
i Hertford. Effectivein

quality of eye care, consistent availability oi doctors, and affordable prices on gia 
contact lenses. The new name for our clinic will be PANHANDLE VISION CENTER - Hereford.

Dr. Ken JVIcCarty • Dr. Janet Townsend • Dr. William Townsend
Dr. Vanessa Ransom

Optometrists
y c A  *3 A ! A 517N. 25 Mile Avenue
J tW O U J U  Hereford, TX 79045
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O n  th e  
S id e lin e s

VolleyballPlayoffs
Region I

DumMdaf.LufatecfcEMHBtolM.lfrJ 
El PaaodBf. Pk m  15-13,4-15.15-13
!>i0pn§nviiM> o ti. r o n  vvonn w tiw rn

Hills 15 6.15-2
Ft Worth Boeewl del. Burttosnee 15 J .

15-6
Canyon RantoN dal. Snyder 15-7.15-10 
San Angelo Late Vtaw dal. 0  Paao 

Boato 15-10.16-14
vvMintfiora oti. riw o n n  i nmw# (ten

15-0,15-4
Jusdn MortaaeMtol. Bhanwan 15J. 156

AiteaaaQ ^  M^pSaea (M O. "h» 
p.m. Tueaday at Lubbock Monlaroy

Lamaaa (16-7) v t  El Paao (22-6). 730 
p.m. Tueaday at Pecos

Spring town (26-5) vs. SaaphenvMe
(?3 8). TBA

Arlng ton Haights (24-6) va. Ft. Worth 
wel (13-14), 7 pm. tueaday at VMteraen 

Field Hi “  *"Grimes Field House, Fort Worth
El Paao Burgee O H )  va. Canyon 

Randa* (16-10), • pun. nieedoy at Odeeea 
Ector

Herelord (23-0) va. 6aa Angate Late
View (26-5), 7:36 p ja . Tte sto g atRrnMklhM

Denton (26-2) vs. Woottertord (6-23). 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Keller FosoN Ridge 

im am— d (? 7-8) vs. Jusdn Nsrtoaaat 
(21-11). 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Broapmaood

IN BRIEF
Wilson earns honors

Front lUffr reports
RALLS -  Rodcy Wilson of 

Hereford earned All-Around 
Cowboy honors at the T7i-Stale 
High School Rodeo Saturday. , 

Wilson scored 22 points with 
a first in calf roping, a second in 
team roping with J.D. Kibbe of 
Lazboddie, a ninth in leant raping 
with Andy Jones of Childress, and 
an eighth in ribbon roping.

OUter Hereford entrants to 
place included Monty Lewis, 
fourth in calf roping, fifth in 
ribbon roping, and a seventh in 
team roping with IV Boggeman 
of Hereford; TJ. Good, second in 
ribbon roping; Jordan Satterfield 
and Curt Smith, fourth in team 
roping.

Also Amanda Schumacher, 
third in goat tying and Fifth in 
barrel racing; and Tasha Bradford, 
seventh in goat tying.

The final Tri-Stale Rodeo event 
of the fall season will be Saturday 
in Vega.

G uyer wins
Paul Guyer of Amarillo was the 

winner for Week 10 of the 
Hereford Brand Football Contest

Griffith missed five games, 
winning $35.

Lisa Kalka of Plano missed 
seven games along with Erma 
Murphey of Hereford. Kalka 
nabbed second place on the
tiebreaker.

Kalka won $25 and Murphey
$10.

All weekly cash winners are 
eligible to win the final drawing
w orth $1,000.

One hundred eleven entries 
were received for this week's
contest.

Bulls down Spurs
CHICAGO (AP) -  Michael 

Jordan rescued the Chicago Bulls, 
hitting a 3-pointer to force 
overtime.

Jordan then made a tying 
jumper in the first overtime and 
scored three of Chicago's final 
four points in the second extra 
period as the Bulls outlasted the 
San Antonio Spurs 87-83.

C A L L I N G  H O M E
Oklahoma Soonsrs middle 

blocker Daniollo Cornelius ranks 
11th among Big 12 blockers with 
1.11 blocks p«r gam# through Oct 
26

Ths freshman from Hereford 
is third on the Oklahoma voleybsl 
team in hitting efficiency (.284) and 
fourth in kills (164. 2.31 kMs par 
game). The 6-2 middle btocksr has 
played in 71 of 76 gams# for ths 
Soonsrs.

Through their Oct. 26 match 
with Missouri, ths Soonsrs are 13- 
0 overall and third in the Big 12 at
7-3.

Sports

Hereford vs. 
Visas, 7:30 pm .

p^n

► V 6P  MLr :
P4U.

Hereford eiohth-grsde "ft" at 
ValayvfoP toghth-gfado^ftp.m

—
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Aikman still believes 
playoffs a possibility

IRVING (AP) -  TYoy Aikman 
thinks the Dallas Cowboys -  their 
sputtering offense notwithstanding 
-  still have what is takes to be a 
part o f the NFL's second season.

"Sure, I believe we can still 
make the playoffs, and dial’s not 
just talk ," Aikman said Monday, 
in the wake of the Cowboys' 
17-10 loss fto San Francisco -  a 
defeat that left Dallas at 4-5.

"W hy? Because we have the 
personnel to do it."

Aikman said the Cowboys 
would have 4> win six of their last 
seven games.

"I guess 10-6 would do it,"  he 
said. "W e haven't lost yet at 
home and we still have five 
games. We’d have to win one on 
the road. It would be tough to

Please see AIKMAN, page 5

Hereford claims win 
at Am arillo triangular

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Even if it came a week late, a win 
is a win and the Hereford boys golf 
team will take it. I

The Whitefacca notched Uieir first 
triangular win of the year, shooting 
a 33ilfto beat Amarillo Thscosa by 13 
strokes and Canyon Randall by IS 
Saturday at the Walnut Creek course 
in Amarillo.

The triangular had been postponed 
from O ct 25 due to inclement

weather.
"I thought they did pretty well,"

said Hereford coach Stacy Bixler. "It
was pretty windy and there’s not a lot
out there to stop the wind. We had
some eagles and some birdies and
some good up and downs out of the «

.TV/

Photo by Mauri MontgomeryBixler and the Whitefaces put the
extJ* Peyton W ud o f  Hereford chipsI think it really helped us going

to , th e  g reen  d u rin g  a  rece n t 
Please see HEREFORD, page 5 to u rn a m e n t

Incoming
Hereford's Briar Baker, right, readies for a dig Oct. 28 at Caprock will face San Angelo Lake View in the area round of the Class 
Activity Center as teammate Catie Betzen backs her up during 4A volleyball playoffs 7:30 p.m. tonight at Brownfield High 
the Lady Whitefaces’ match with Canyon Randall. Hereford School.

A llen

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
Marcus Allen’s legs have carried him 
throughout a 16-year career. His arm 
earned the Kansas City Chiefs to a 
13-10 victory Monday night over the 
Pittsburgh Steelers.

Allen threw a 14-yard second-qua
rter touchdown pass to Datum 
Hughes, and the defense made it 
stand up, shutting down Kordell 
Stewart in a scoreless second half.

The Chiefs (7-2) could have and 
should have won by more as they 
remained a game behind Denver in 
the AFC W est But they'll take i t

After Pittsburgh took a 10-0 first 
quarter lead, Kansas City scored 13 
in the second quarter -- Allen's TD 
pass and field goals of 35 and 44 
yards by Pete Stoyanovich.

Then the Chiefs spent the second 
half moving up and down the field but 
making critical mistakes.

Allen fumbled backward after 
appearing to make a first down on a 
fourth down at the Pittsburgh 4 early 
in the fourth quarter, and Kimble 
Anders fumbled away the ball as the 
Chiefs were driving later in the 
period.

But each time a defense led by 
Derrick Thomas, Anthony Davis and 
Jerome Woods shut down the Chiefs. 
Stewart, who has had explosive 
second halves, was contained. Jerome 
Bettis, who finished 17 for 103 and 
went over 1,000 yards for the season.

Please see CHIEFS, page 5

AROUND THE BIG 12 CONFERENCE

Tech releases NCAA letter
LUBBOCK (AP) -  Texas Tech ’s 

athletic program must answer to 18 
allegations that it violated NCAA 
rules in a case deemed "major in 
nature," according to a long-awaited 
infractions letter released by the 
school Monday.

Tech has 90 days to respond. 
Without being specific. Chancellor 
John T. Montford said the school 
would dispute some charges.

"The allegations, now that they 
are official, will be reviewed in 
depth," Tech President Donald 
Haragan said at a Monday night news 
conference. "We expect to agree with 
some of them, and we expect to 
disagree with some of them.’’

Tech’s acknowledgement a month 
ago that 76 athletes in eight sports 
competed ineligibly since 1991 made 
up one of the confirmed infractions. 
A second was that the university gave 
loo many scholarships in football, 
baseball, men’s golf and men’s track. .

The 16 new allegations relate to 
m en's basketball and football. Most 
already were reported in a  21/2-year

series of Houston Chronicle stories.
" I t’s been a long time and when 

you’re waiting for so long for 
something, people are speculating 
what it’s all about." said football 
coach Spike Dykes, who was barely 
mentioned in the NCAA report.

Four points accuse Tech of 
improperly using correspondence 
courses through Southeastern College 
of the Assemblies of God in 
Lakeland. Fla. Two counts involve 
the use of Howard College in Big 
Spring to help prospective recruits 
earn credits.

Other allegations include:
-  Football coaches allegedly paid 

former defensive lineman Stephen 
Gaines$ 1,010 and unethically helped 
him gain a course credit Former 
assistant football coach Rhudy 
Maskew then allegedly lied lo school 
officials about potential rules 
violations involving Gaines.

-  Bail bondsman Bob Matney 
allegedly arranged for athletes to 
make bail at free or reduced rales.

-  A local law firm partnered by

John Sims, a Tech regent at the time, 
allegedly provided free or low-cost 
legal services to athletes referred by 
basketball and football coaches.

-  Cases of athletic staff providing 
minor "extra benefits,” including 
petty cash and automobile rides.

-  A general "lack of monitoring 
and a lack of appropriate institutional 
control" in the athletic department.

"Please note that based upon a 
review of the alleged violations set 
forth in this inquiry, this case appears 
to be ‘major’ in nature," NCAA 
enforcement director David Berst said 
in an Oct. 31 letter to Haragan that 
prefaced 57 pages of allegations.

The letter said Howard College 
basketball coach Jeff Kidder, a friend 
ofIfech coach James Dickey, paid for 
and arranged an unorthodox Spanish 
class for Tech recruit Nate Jackson. 
Dickey told the student he needed to 
pay for the $303 course, but allegedly 
didn’t follow up to see it had been 
done.

Please see TECH, page 5

Longhorns struggle 
to find motivation

By CHIP BROWN 
A r ^ ports w riter

AUSTIN—Texas coach John 
Mackovic didn't help the chances 
of keeping his Job by losing to 
Baylor, a team the Bears’ owa 
coach called die w ont in America.

The Tbxas Longhorns (3-5,1-4 
Big 12) were m a  state of 
confusion Monday, straggling to 
come up with motivation for their 
final three games against Texas 
Ibch (4-4,3-2), Kansas and Texas 
AftM .

Pride, integrity and Ricky 
Williams* attempt to break Bari 
Campbell's single season rushing 
record of 1,744 yards were shout 
the only incentives that players 
could come op with.

“W e're going to try to play the 
spoiler in the Big 12 South race," 
said Texas ifoebarker Brandon 
Nava. "1 didn 't come to Texas to

play spoiler, bat we have to make 
a positive out of the situation
w e're in ."

23-21 lorn to Baylor pronounced 
"The Darkest H our" over a 
picture of Mackovic. Baylor coach 
Dave Roberts had called Baylor 
the worst team in America after 
the Bears were beaten by 
then-winless Iowa State two 
weeks ago.

Reports quoting 
sources have said that Mackovic 
will be fired at the end o f the 
aenson, but he again refuted to 
addrets the situation Monday.

" I'v e  said all l*m going to say 
on that," Mackovic said.

Last week, after a lost to  
Colorado, Mackovic said he

Fleam aoe TEXAS, page 5

Mackovic will pay price for expectations
it is destiny that one 
time could send two 

in two diametricallyJP I U
Dec. 7,1996 -  a day that will 

Jwe ia  infamy, if  you’re a Nebras
ka fen. k  was fee day of "Roll • 
Left” for Texas Longhorn fans.

It was the inaugural Big 12
• Gmne in St. Louis, 

Texas vs. Nsbrarirs. With two and 
rhangr to play, Texas was faced 
wife a fourth down and inches.

Texas head coach John Mack
ovic caMs "RoB Left" as the Long- 
horns ao for fee first down on their 
own 28 yard-line. James Brown 

161-yard 
as they

T h #  Toy 
Department

By
Bob

Varmotta

say, is history -  Texas 37, Nebras
ka 27.

But sow back fto the preseat,
1997.

This season has been one of 
redemption for the Hookers, 
vindication not Just for fee em hir-

______ i of losing to Texas, but
for fee whole disappointing year of 
1996. For Texas, it's been a year 
of not being able to live up to the 
unrealistic expections that grew 
from their win over Nebraska.

The Longhorns and particularly 
Mackovic now suffer for what was 
a fluke. Texas should have never 
beaten Nebraska even though the 
Huskers were not the team that had 
won the two previous national 
championships. In fact, they 
should have probably lost by three 
or four touchdowns.

But Nebraska minds weren't on 
Texas that day. They had visions 
of Florida in their heads.

That win will now apparently

cost Mackovic his job. That seems 
an awfully hard punishment for 
calling "Roll Left*

Texas fans thought they had 
arrived, that the Longhorns were 
ready to play with the big boys of 
college football -  the Nebraskas, 
the Floridas, the Penn SUtes. Their 
delusions of grandeur were prema
ture.

Longhorn fans refused to 
consider th s game an aberration. 
But this was the same Nebraska 
team that lost to 23-point underdog 
Arizona Stale, that sputtered 
offensively for most of the year 
behind fee often inept play of 
quarterback Scott Frost

This year, the Longhorn faithful

thought. Texas would contend for 
a national title that for so Iona has 
eluded them. But the house of 
cards they had constructed hod no 
foundation in reality.

The Longhorns were not ready 
to ran with the big dogs.

Many Texas fans probably feel 
foolish now for even thinking it. 
Many others are just mad, and they 
need someone to blame.

That someone is Mackovic.
This season has proved fee folly 

of those false expectations general 
ed by the win over fee liuskers.
But the real folly was that there 
were even such expectations in fee

Please sas MACKOVIC pngs I

ftp://ftp.m
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Mackovlc

procl
Long

fim  place.
It is unfortunate Mackovie is 

taking the heat. These unrealistic 
expectations were not his fault

Yes, he does bear some respon
sibility when it comes to this 
year's debacles. But he did not 

:laim this year's edition of the 
ighoras as national title con

tenders. The media and the fans 
did that.

And they are suffering for their 
sins. But why should Mackovic 
suffer?

Many Texas fans are quick to 
forget what he has done for the 
program.

It's true that coaching is about 
the here and now, not about the 
past, or even necessarily the

future. If you're not producing 
now, right now, you're in trouble.

Texas fans now can only think 
of the 66-3 rout by then-unranked 
UCLA, losses to Oklahoma Stale, 
Missouri, Colorado, and Saturday, 
the ultimate indignity -  a 23-21 
loss to Baylor.

Dave Roberts earlier this season 
called his Bears "the worst football 
team in America." If they are, then 
what are the Longhorns?

After the Big 12 title game, 
Texas was on the rise, Nebraska on 
the wane. Less than one year later, 
the Huskers are No. 1 again. Texas 
has fallen to the ground in flames.

Rumors are flying around 
Austin about the future of Macko
vic. Will he quit or will he be

fired? Those seem the only options 
left for him.

Powerful Texas alumni were 
reportely taking up a collection to 
buy out Mackovic's contract, so 
the taxpayers w oo't get stuck for 
the arrogance of those expecta
tions. Names are being mentioned’ 
as possible successors.

Will Mackovic’s replacement 
be able to restore the Longhorns to 
the lofty position Ifcxas fans want 
so dearly for them to occupy? Or 
will he too become the victim of 
false hope.

Getting rid of Mackovic will not 
solve the problem, because ultim
ately he is not the problem. Realis
tically, though the Longhorns have 
some talent offensively, they are

woeful on defense. That was a 
given coming into the season.

A more realistic assessment of 
this year would have been 6-3 
rather than 11-0. U is true Mack
ovic recruited these players, and he 
coaches these players, but the 
players have to play. Mackovic is 
still the same coach he was on 
Dec. 7,1996, when Longhorn fans 
would have had him canonized if 
they could.

Mackovic is a respected coach. 
He’ll only be unemployed as long 
as he wants to be. The Longhorns' - 
loss will be some other program's 
gain.

Hopefully, wherever he lands, 
he won’t have to deal with fans 
who'll expect him to live up to 
expectations based upon one 
aberrant moment in time.

Texas
would

only talk about the team, adding that 
he expected to coach at Texas for 
"many more years."

Nava, in trying to find any 
positives, said he thought the defense 
had improved in the Longhorns* loss 
toBaylofc

"We gave up 23 points, and we 
had been giving up 40," Nava said. 
"You have to start somewhere."

The one obvious bright spot is 
Williams, who ran for his fourth 
straight 200-yard game (226) and 
increased his lead as the nation’s top 
rusher (175.3 yards per game).

Texas officials say dial replays 
show Williams should have been 
credited with 41 more yards than he

was. They petitioned to Baylor to 
have Williams' output reported to the 
NCAA as 267 yards, which would 
increase his per game average to 
180.6 yards.

With a fifth straight 200-yard 
game this week against Tech, 
Williams would tie the NCAA record 
shared by Barry Sanders and Marcus 
Allen.

"It's frustrating because I’m going 
for 200 yards, but we keep losing," 
Williams said. " It's  hard to get 
excited about anything right now."

Ifexas* offensive linemen said they 
are finding incentive in blocking for 
Williams, a junior who is likely to 
head for the NFL after this season.

Center Ryan Fiebiger and tackle

Jay Humphrey both said they wanted 
Williams to break 2,000 yards. He 
currently has 1,404 yards and would 
need to average 199 yards per game 
to break it. He needs to average 113 
yards per game to break Campbell's 
mark.

"H e’s capable of getting 2,000 
yards the way he's been going," 
Fiebiger said. "If he did it, that 
would be something, as an offensive 
lineman blocking for him, that I could 
tell my grandkids about"

Texas’ bowl hopes were greatly 
diminished by the Baylor loss. Texas 
has to win its last three games to even 
qualify for a bowl berth.
, "Right now. I’m playing for 

myself and for Ricky," Humphrey

Hereford Habs dump Dallas, 6-4
over there Thursday," Bixler said. 
"We went over there and played nine 
holes . . . It's just kind of a neat 
course. It has some sand, some grass 
traps and a lot of mounds where you 
have to hit from some awkward lies."

Cody Sargent fired a 79 to lead 
Hereford. Heath Henderson and 
Thomas Maldonado each were four 
strokes behind, carding 83s.

"Cody had an eagle and a couple 
of birdies. Those red ly  helped his 
round. Thomas shot a 44 on the front. 
He started with a triple bogey. He got 
in some trouble, but he shot a 39 on 
the back nine," Bixler said."

"Heath played really well on the 
front nine," Bixler said. "He was 
hitting lots of fairways and greens.. 
''H e  had some trouble on the back 
nine."

Peyton Ward shot an 86 and David

Maldonado fired a 93 to round out the 
W hitefaces' scores.

Bixler relayed he was very pleased 
with how Hereford responded in their 
final tournament of the fall season. 
The Whitefaces will not play again 
until February.

"We had some good holes and we 
had some bad holes," he said. "We 
had some good up and downs out of 
the sand, and I thought we drove the 
ball really well. We hita lot of greens 
in regulation."

Bixler said one area the White- 
faces could have been better Saturday 
was on the greens.

"There's enough slope to those 
greens that if you don’t hit the ball 
right into the center of the cup, it'a 
going to lip out. We had some of 
those," he said.

MONTREAL (AP) - Shayne 
Corson scored goals 2:12 apart in the 
second period, and Andy Moog made 
18 saves in his first start against his 
former team as the Montreal 
Canadiens beat the Dallas Stars 6-4 
Monday night.

Corson snapped a 2-2 tie at 4:09 
left in the period and made it4-2 with 
his fifth Koal of the season with 1:57

Aikman Chiefs

ilia  complete automotive 
repair and service center for 
all your car and truck needs.

Hour*; ¥cn-Fri 8-6 • State Ir 
600 N. 25 Mi* Avt.!

Stickers

make the playoffs this 
year with just nine victories."

But Coach Barry Switzer thinks 
nine wins might do it.

"I told the team the division could 
be won with even a 9-7 record," he 
said. "I told them right now we're in 
the same boat with Philadelphia and 
Washington. W e're all about the 
same. W e're as good as they are, and 
they're as good as we are.

"The (New York) Giants (6-3) 
have a tough schedule the rest of the 
way. If we win six of seven, we 
would be in great shape."

The Cowboys also have big injury 
problems.

Guard Nate Newton has a knee 
injury, and is questionable for next 
Sunday against Arizona.

Running bock Emmitt Smith -  the 
primary victim of the offensive line’s 
failures with just one rushing TD — 
also is questionable. He didn’t play 
the second half against the 49ers, and 
will undergo an MRI on Tuesday.

"M y injury is about the same," 
Smith said Monday. "I hurt it when 
I tried to plant my foot We'U see 
how my body responds."

Offensive tackle Mark Tuinei will 
undergo exploratory surgery Friday 
for a knee injury.

had only 35 on seven carries after 
gaining 68 in the first quarter.

The loss dropped Pittsburgh (6-3) 
into a tie for first in the AFC Central 
with Jacksonville.

The game was delayed for more 
than 10 minutes in the third quarter 
after Kansas City tight end Ted 
Popson was injured when he was hit 
under the jaw by the Steelers’ 
Donnell Woolford. The preliminary 
diagnosis was mild head trauma and 
soreness in the neck.

Elvis Grbac, the Chiefs* starting 
quarterback, went off in the fourth 
quarter with a bruise to his left 
shoulder. He finished 16-of-29 for 
172 yards. His backup. Rich Gannon, 
helped the Chiefs control the ball and 
run out the clock in the final minutes.

The Steelers, who have been 
stronger in the second half this year, 
got off to an uncharacteristically fast 
start.

Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Specials! Specials! Specials! 
Monday • BBQ Sandwich_____ _— 99*1
Tuesday - Foot Long CNIi Cheese Dog-99^ 
Wednesday - % lb. Single Burger........ 9 9
Thursday - Ml Spud Stuffed Potato!!!. 1 
Friday - -FREE FRY FRIDAY"

$ a M
Saturday - DeluxeSteakfingers Basket 
Sunday - Deluxe Chicken Finger Basket.,299

820 E. Park 
364-4321 

Delivery After 5:00
821 W. Park

364-5712

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

I  B uM ts owe* 364-0101 • Uom Mown* Jb* 0000 I

Friday 0

RED CORNER

LA CONFIDENTIAL

D i s c o v e r  a

NEW MEXICO
you’ve never seen before! 

with
The Roads of New Mexico
Over 120 pages of fascinating information including dozens of 
maps showing county and local lakes, streams, historic sites, golf 
courses, cemeteries, and many other features too numerous to list.

KISS THE GIRLS O n l y

SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET $1 4 -^  ta x

cash or
check
please

ROCKET MAN

LASTSUIS U M M ^ ^

I I W tH H  » j |

A vailable at
ZheHereford Brand

313 N . L ee 364-2030

1275 ___^

Tech
Th « Hereford Brand, Tuesday, November 4 ,1997-Page 5

Further, the NCAA chided Tech 
for determining that no rules 
violations occurred even when a 
separate report by Howard College 
indicated they did.

"I don't have a crystal ball and I 
can't predict the future, but it appears 
tome in my reading of (he allegations 
that the references to both Coach 
Dykes and Coach Dickey were in 
passing," Montford said.

Dickey refused comment, but 
Dykes said Montford's comment 
gratified him: "That’s good. I'm  
tickled about that, I really am ."

Another allegation involving 
questionable course work taken by a

football player said former athletic 
director Bob Bockrath and adminis
trator Bob Sweazy of did not 
adequately investigate the matter.

The letter also blamed Bockrath 
and former compliance director 
Taylor McNeel for not stopping a 
rash of unauthorized long distance 
phone calls being made by several 
athletes. The calls allegedly 
continued after Dickey and others 
reported the problem to adm inistr* 
tors.

The Associated Press was unable 
to reach Bockrath, who took over a t . 
Alabama in June 1996, and the other 
principals Monday night.

said.
Mackovic praised Williams for his 

effort aganist Baylor, which included 
two rushing scores and a halfback 
pass for a TD.

"That pass worked just the way 
we drew it up, and that hasn’t 
happened too much this year," 
Mackovic said.

In assessing the season, linebacker 
Dusty Renfro said there wasn't a 
game on the schedule that Texas 
shouldn't have won. Asked if that 
meant Texas had underachieved, he 
said, "1 guess you could say th a t"

The Longhorns have had trouble 
at home against Texas Tech, which 
has won two of the last four meetings 
in Austin.

remaining, helping Montreal stop the 
Stan* season-high unbeaten streak at 
five.

Corson, who added an assist, 
extended his personal point-scoring 
streak to six games.

Valeri Bure scored twice, Mark 
Recchi had a goal and an assist, and 
Brian Savage also scored for 
Montreal.

It s the ONLY 
vehicle in town 

with a

IS/

1998Windstar
WL V

H uge liq u id a tio n
Over 40 units bouoh at or below 

Wholesale Cost from  
recently closed Friona Motors! 

Their Loss Is Your Savings!
Example

1997 a 1995 
Olds Cutlass y r  Ford Contour

2 le ft! 3 Left!

1996 ★
1997

Chevy Corsica Olds Achieve

1996
★

1997
Grand Prix Contour

1996
★

1996
Contour Buick Regal

2 left

1994
★

1996
Ford Thoms Buick Centur

1996

★
1967

Ford Explorer Chevy Blaze
4 Dr.

1994 Dodge

★  Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc

i



P R I Z E1st Place
PAUL GUYER
2nd Place

USAKALKA
3rd Place

ERMA MURPHEY

WEEKLY WINNERS RECEIVE 
DEAF SM ITH COUNTY BUCKS

1st PLACE $35.00 
2nd PLACE $25.00 
3rd PLACE $10.00

1. Enter every week, deadline is Friday
at 5 p.m .

2. Sim ply look for games in sponsoring  
m erchant ads.

3. Check the number in the official entry 
blank o r a good facsim ile of the 
official entry blank.

4. All weekly cash winners will com pete 
for grand prize on last contest.

Suit’s Auto 
Supply

21. Texas Tech at 22. Texas

115 Schley‘ 364-1500

Hostile Herd 
The Final 

Word

IVIJC®
a s p

FILTERS
Pennzoll, jW i 
Quaker State, “  
Trop Arctic, Havdine 
and Rotella i 47. Seattle at 48. San Oego

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash $ 4  C 0 0  

Most Vehicles I
Suburbans $ O f l ° 0 

_  & Vans £ \ J
FTUtho-Graphlcs
P  6 21N. Main • 364-6891 

1-800-499-0561 • 364-5265

H e re fo rdC A B L E  C H A N N E L  14

S u p p ly , In c .
364-0517 • 1301E. Park Ava.

FREE Estimates!
Quality carpet at aflorable prices!

WEBSTER
CARPET

“When beautiful homes begin!'
CARPET - CERAMIC TILE - VINYL

206 N. 25 MAe Avenue •364-5932 
JIM  RICH (Owner)

'T h e  B a n k  T h a t  
B a n k s  W ith  Y ou '

•PCS • B C 8 S T • R A C  • MEDtCAJD
W e a lso  o ffe r

• Drive .Up Window Service • Family 
Tax and Insurance Records 
Maintained • Free Delivery

STATE BANK
49 Chicago at 50 Minnesota

364-3456

Lower your home comfort bills by up to 
50% with a Lennox G26 gas furnace.

The G26 not only offers a cure tor tie
common cooo, r relieves mgn Dealing
btfs as wel DekveAng up to 02 oonts ••j H H
worth of heal for every energy dollar ,
•pent So call your Lennox dealer today I ‘M B  
Before the oold season strike# agttn

370 380 
390 40Q

48. □  440 
45.D46Q
470480

490 80013.D140
15.0180
17.0180 
M O » 0  
2 1 0 2 2 0  

2 1 0 2 4 0

lO  2Q  
3 0  4 Q  
8 0  8Q 
7 0  8 Q  
8 0 X 0  

M O .ttO

Wj A N IT O R
Hereford Cablevision

119 E 4th • 364 -3912

E D W A R D S  P H A R M A C Y

TIE BREAKER



Cellular
Q u a l i t y .

S e r v i c e .

Smoka Detector With 
Easy Light Test

XIT CELLULAR
A Subsktoy of West Texas Rural Telephone

Dfenmltt Hwy. • 3644888
364-1426

Than This!
3. Canyon RandaR a! 4. Pampa

Sony CM 777 Handheld 
**Cellular Phone

Does Your Car or Truck.,

We have a large supply of. 
Air Filters ^
Oi Fitters 
Motor Oil

from boil over, corrosion, scale budd

W ith one m onth o f  
serv ice  FR E E  I

“Soma restrictions may apply.

No Annual Fee .
Regular M aster Card ....14% 
Gold M aster C ard....... 13%

With Approved Credit

P. O . D raw er 2420 
(806) 364-0560

H e re ford , Texas 79405 
FAX (806) 364-3103

f Howaoo-cpworkatoryou.
i^ v C R IM E  FIGHTER, 
H P  ROADSIDE
R K  m e c h a n ic ,
K T TRAFFIC DIRECTOR, 
L .  TOURISM 
I  . PROMOTER, 
kv OH, AND ELECTRIC 
1\ COOP LINE 

WORKER.
Remember 

Last Winter?
You'd Wnfc our few cwws nior crtizena, dr-ct traffic 

would have onough to do «oundacxadanto,tv«nguida 
wtft atomw and tytorang vsrtori to hotolt and local 
atokaa, downed powarfinaa, Mtacfiona. You aaa, our fine 
aqLapmantrepar, anddakv craw a art committed to
ering aarvtoa to new out- bringing you the best electee 
tomara. Una crawt have aervce poaaWe, but teey're 
bean the land of people who alao oommitted lo tea corn
ier teak Job (toectiplon de* munrty and to doing what* 
scribe afi of what tny do. ever it takes tomekeie here 
ThaTa why theyVa bean Just a little bettor. ThereaJt 
known to report crtnaa in ia often someone we can a* 
prograaa, repair Urea tor ee- lookup*).

J0IDEAF SMITH ELECTRIC
f& S & ft COOPERATIVE, INC.
S C C #  E. FM tW tatiarSt

364-11G6

Don't take a chance on a 
heating system breakdown.

Replace that okj furnace with 
a new Carrier Weather Maker 
Infinity before the cold front 
returns.
Save up to 40% on your 
heating bifis.
Cal us todav for details

Ufa Can Help!!
C o m  In for a  FREE CONSULTATION.

17. Abilene Cooper el 18. Odtsaa

/So Ha bis Espanol'
Cat today to sat up an appomtmantl VWreThe Inside GuyS.

* * - - *----« T .ntrevora, if

Come See IJs For 
Yonr Complete 

Insurance
Needs!

Change
No long waiting wHh us! Just drive 

in and let us do al f># work.

W in te riz e  y o u r  v e h ic le  

N O W  b e fo re  th e  
R E A L L Y  C O L D  S T U F F  

g e ts  h e re !

A n t i -F r e e z e  S o ld  h e re  b y  

the  g a llo n  o r  b a ire ll

C o n s u m e r ’ s
1 1 «  New  Y o rk  $4.

»  904.114# no

Hybrid Grain 
Sorghum

F o ra g e
Sorghums

Hybrid Corns

4 n s u > 4 N i i w > R
Open 100 am to ICO  pm Mondi

Salurdm *00 m  to 1*00364-2232

Give your 
x'unannounced 

'‘a guests a

S « i / e s  &  I n s t . i 1 l . i t  m n  
W c s i r / o n f i . i /  &  C o n t n t c r c i . i l  

M / t t e / c s s  S e c u r i t y  A J . i r n i  S y s t e m oud Sufipoiteu oi
L o c a l ly  O w n e d  • F R E E  E s t im a te s

24-Hour Monitoring * 7-Days-A-Week

A Subsidiary of West Texas Rural Telephone

CELLULARONE
Of The Panhandle

515 N 25 Mile 
Avenue 

North Gate 
Plaza 

364-1 OSS

Hereford Texas Federal
Credit Union R fil

COMFORT AIR 
Commercial Service

191 * H . ’

806-364-8344

Bust
Their Block 

Herd!
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9 Movie Tantrums A Tiaras |Noda: They Shoot Heraaa, D onl They? Jane Fonda. |Mode: Fab Gw— OhdY Om dortl * W  |M odr Whiapara Dark H

9 a a ---- a _ i s  ----«_a — a  m t ____movie. DfMKi«8V lor 1 wo |Mode: Ride ttw High Country (1962) |(:45) Modo: Fort Maaaacra (1958) *+ \|(:1S) Modo: Shoot n —  (1963) *a* 1
9 Dukaa of Haxzard LNaandTlmoa Prime Tkna Country Tha Rood DaBaa Dukes

9 GknmaShaftar M ll | j l  r v : a r m r e n twho Lnacovery Discover Magazine In ttw Grip of E d l JuattcaFlaa Wttd Dioc.

9 LawS Order Biography American Justice Law S Order
9 Intimata Portrait g L m i J u a Juniw vtfl myimnes Mode: M urdv of Innocence (1993) Valerie BerthaM Homicide: LMa

9 Boxing | Sports This Woak in NASCAR Drag Radng (Motorapoita Hour FOX Bporto Nawa M otto
9 Lola S Ctark-Suporman |Movie: The Outlaw Joaty Wales (1976) C tn Eaatwood, Chief Dan George- *♦* |Movie: ForaFawDottaraM ora(1966) i

9 ___________ Taxi lltowhart c u e s a
9 M l j d i l a i u f a e '  T I | a  Pmgnienoef ine m o m Walker, Tax—  Ranger 1(7:59) Mode: HoarBoee (1997) Madchan Amick. \SSkftaBdnga

9 Ml Quarida laabd El Alma No Hone Color Alguna Vez Fuora |Lonte Loco P. kapacto |Nobdsra AIRRmo |
© Ww Years ____________ In Search of History *« -*-- a s ---- »-

M O O f f T l  M O r W I I True Action Adventures Wasp one at War hi Search |

© Legends of Hockey NHL Hocbay New York Rangers at Colorado Avabncha

| The  W izard ofld By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong

{riO ?P ttg< s wit»4 
B U S p e o p l e  J  X  

S o o o o o o  .2 K N O W

0 0 R I N G . '
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iC  id&i
L

1 V O  N  *T  
U N D E R S T A N D  
H O W  T H E Y  C f iN  
-S P E N D  H O U R S  
A N D  H O U R ^  
I N  A  S T O R E . . .

T H A T  D O E S N ’T  
E V E N  H A V E  
A N Y  V

1 W O N  P E R  Wv*Y 
O U R  H O f A M J E S  
A R E  T A K I N G  SO 
I O N 6  L O O K I N G  

A T  ’T H £ S E  
C L O T H E S  ?

Beetle Bailey®

X S U E S *  T H A T  
S A L E  <SUY 

M U S T  B E  A  
R E A L L Y  6 0 0 9

By Mort Walker

©  W vt ©

AT D 99
h o l d  it: s a r g e ,
W HAT DID YOU 

J “U S T SAY?

1 - 3

C

SORRY...SLIP 
O F  THE TONGUE

V O X

\

Bloodied By Doan Young & Stan Drake
I'VE NEWER . _  
OP A PivOOGE 
PARTY UNTIL 
t h e y  Htoep us 
POP THIS

= 8 E S  4  FIR ST
■ tim e  p o c  I

WASN'T THAT 
■ A flW JU *™  I p in a l  eery 
|  p o c u s - l

I'LL 3AV, OUT YOU 
[LOOK SO JO/ELY/ 

NATL TO LOSE
vou

h i

tfU A T 'D  y O U  
SAW NEM/VE A 
SECOND "TIME" 

AROUND 
PARTY?

ABSOLUTELY'

NEW
MENU MENU*.

CHER SOUFFLfc 
PAMELA LEE POTATOES 
DOLLY PARTDN CHICKEN 

BREAST
SHARON STONEGROUND 
WHEAT BISCUITS 

NAOMI CAMPBELL SOUP 
DESSERT: DEMI 6'MORES

SAME
M ENU...

NEW
NAMES

H-M WWW.CAWTPQW.PHO

/oorcr C T i

B U T IT BURE 
SOLVES TH E  
LEFTO VER S  

PROBLEM

Barney Goo(0e and Snuffy Smith*

TW‘ OL* SUMBALL
IS F ix a r  T O  DIP  
BCHtM O TH*
H IL L S ,

I T A T 6 R  •!
K _____

By Fred LeetweM j
" N J

THAT 6ULLY 
AT SCHOOL IS 
S TLL  AFTER 

**

" l

WHYOONT 
YOU HAVE 

YOUR FATHER 
GO SEE ms 
FATHER?

I THOUGHT ABOUT THAT.. 
OUT HIS FATHER IS HUGE AND 

MNEISSORTX SMALL 
AND OUST

F SO VOt/VE BEEN 
APPONTED MV OESMHATEO 

PATHS?

AN" we GOT TH* BEST
IN TH* HOUSE!!

NOW II My HOUSE 
IS ALL SPICK 
AN*-SPAN It .V

http://WWW.CAWTPQW.PHO


Toastmasters hold group debate
A groop debate was led by Wayne 

Winget and Dan Hall at the regular 
Thursday morning meeting of 
Hereford Toastmasters.

Hall presided at the meeting and 
Rick Jackson served as toastmaster. 

Adolfo Del Toro was timer and

Margaret Del Toro was AH counter Pregnancy"; Sharon C ram er- 
and grammarian. "Abstinence”; Clark Andrews-"Cost

Hall, as wordmaster, introduced in Tax Dollms for Teenage Pregnan- 
the world "exceedingly." cy"; and Sue Bmcksieck-”Docs
, Jackson was lopicmaster. Topic Portales Have Similar Problems?" 
speakers and their topics were Goests at the meeting were Adolfo
M argaret Del Toro-"Teenage Del Toro and Bracksieck

TPMHA gets 
top ranking

411 M M oln O n sk Je^ ) 3644181  
Tuesday -  Saturday 10:00 am - 6:30 pm

AMARILLO -  The Texas 
Panhandle Mental Health Authority’s 
local services center was ranked first 
in the state for its quarterly perfor
mance in providing local client 
services in the Panhandle.

Executive director, Sandy Skelton 
said that he was pleased that the 
Texas Department o f Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation mental health 
performance profile ranked Ama
rillo’s center first of the 46 MHMR 
Centers in the state.

The ranking system includes 
numbers of people served, casework 
follow-up, and other performance 
measures as is mandated by the 
MHMR system.

Skelton also said that the new 
building that is located behind the 
Polk S t facility will be ready for 
occupancy sometime in December. 
The $1.8 million project will have 
administration and client services in 
one location.

TPMHA serves the upper 21 
counties of the Panhandle and has 
offices in Amarillo, Hereford, Borger, 
Dumas, Clarendon, Perryton and 
Pam pa.

___ $20.00
5 .00

, . ^ . . . . . $ 1 0 .0 0

Set of Nails 
O il Manicures 
Plain Manicures

Flag etiquette
During a recent den m eeting, members o f Scout Den 2 observe the proper way to fo ld  the 
flag o f  the U nited States o f Am erica. Scouts learn the proper procedure for handling the 
flag and get hands-on experience to apply what they have learned.

We are proud to

The Successful Family that Steve Langford is now  
associated with our Agency

BE A GOOD MODEL FOR SPEAK AND LISTEN TO YOUR homework, play, and extracurricular 
YOUR CHILD CHILD W ITH RESPECT AND activities.

1. Smile—evea if you didn’t get -DIGNITY 8. Meet your children’s friends,
much sleep last night. 1. Avoid dead end questions, teachers, neighbors, and anyone else

2. Be there when you’re needed. Questions which require a yes or no whom your children are around. Ifclk 
out of the way when you’re not, and or right answer stop conversations about them.
wise enough to know the difference, instead of opening them up. 9. Let your children know you are

3. Laugh at "Knock-Knock” jokes- 2. Extend conversation. Asking a part of a team of people who want
-even for the zillionth time! "why" or "why not" and incorporating to help them grow and develop.

4. Soften discipline with kindness your child’s own words into your THE SUCCESSFUL FAMILY
to the child; disappointment to the speech are good ways to make a NURTURING PROGRAM qunsared 
behavior. Assure the child of your conversation interesting. by HISD and funded by Children’s
love. 3. Share your thoughts. Let your Trust Fund meets every Tuesday

3. Know that children can’t be child know what you are thinking evening until Nov. 18 at the HISD 
perfect! about. This makes your child feel building,60123 Mile from 3:30-8:00.

6. Celebrate special moments, no im portant Join us to share your parent
matter how small. 4. Define and reflect feelings. For insights and experiences lo help us all

7. Tell your child, "I love you -  example, you might say, "You seem build parenting skills. It takes all Qf
a lot!" to be feeling sad today. Did some- us working together to help our

8. Be patient If you feel angry, thing happen at school?" families and community. Free meals,
give yourself a time o u t 3. Observe cues. Pay attention to transportation, door prizes, and a

9. Respond regularly to your hints your child gives you that program for every family member is
child 's presence. Include them in indicate his interest level. available. Call Tilli Boozer at 363-
conversations and listen respectfully 6. Make a special day for shopping 7668 or 364-HELP for more
to their response. for a treat or going to the park with information.

10. Be interested. Invite your child each of your children individually. Menu for the Nov. 4 session
to share opinions and ideas. 7. Set up a family schedule plan , includes came guizada, rice, beans,

11. Allow your child to feel in time for speaking and listening as green salad, hot sauce, tortillas, 
charge of his or her work or play. well as household responsibilities, lemonade and dessert.

Cumpton is speakerfor Toujour Amis Club
Don Cumpton, executive vice 

president of the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber o f Commerce, presented a 
program titled "The City and You," 
to the Toujour Amis Study Club at its 
recent meeting in the Chamber board 
room.
* Cumpton related facts about the 

growth of new businesses in the 
community and urged members to get 
involved. He said that a positive 
attitude can make all the difference 
in the way we look at our city.

Roll call was answered with "A

Group Health • Occupational Accident 
Annuities • Life • Health 

Cafeteria Plans • Med-care Supplements

Amarillo Hereford
■800-223-3075 ___ ' 364-1890

To See:
JuiTy Shipman, CLU

801 ft Main 
(806) 364-3161

The next meeting will be Nov. 11 
with a program by Duncan and Boyd 
Jewelers.

directed by Hereford student
Sara Zinck, a senior theatre major two adults who are just out of a a compelling story of our people 

from Hereford, is director for the relationship and are dealing with the struggling with who they were and 
West Texas AAM University troubles that follow in everyday life, who they have become, 
performance of the play. The Trail. As a law students, Andy must face

The play, written by WTAMU school and studies as well as his Due to adult situations and 
student Patrick Schnitzer, has recent breakup. Other people that are language. The Trail is not recom- 
tcheduled performances for 8 p.m. close to Andy are Bob, his faculty mended for children.
Thursday through Saturday in the adviser and the director of the law Tickets are $4 at the door. For 
Intimate Theatre, Room 158 of the school that the attends, and Jan, his more information . contact the 
Fine Arts Building on the WTAMU psychiatrist to whom he tries to reveal WTAMU Department of Art, 
campus. everything. Communication and Theatre at 806-

Tbe story follows Andy and Becca, According to Zinck, The Trail is 656-2798.

O U R  L A T E S T  C O R E  S T O C K  U S T  O F  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S  IS  N O W  A V A IL A B L E

T h e  key to smart stock invest etc u  rinding solid cotnpwues lo  make ep S ir can 
portion of your investment portfolio -  cotiyanaei Sh i should ewutoen Weir prominent 
position for yean to oome. k's not an cmy tm k  That's why we’ve done fe fin  you. 
AG. Edwards Core Stock List da ndies We aompames Wat meet our l a p  criteria 
for outstanding, steady performance.
So wdock the secret to unart stock MvcaUnf. Cal fora free copy of our Core Stock 
List today.

806-372-5751 or A Rnt WH Bank
800-395-5751 A U L u M I R B  700 S ST* "«•

S u e H y tr hflpy/ww* agedwarts com • Member SPC * 1996 A.6. E(hnrt5 & Sons. Inc.

m  YOUR LOCAL ffte 
■ C D  RESOURCE F O R ^ ^ tO 1
■ I I  •Internet Service

•Computer Hardware & ^  
Accessories

•Comptder Software

W est Te xas5
Rural Telephone Cooperative

T a k e  T im e  f a r
fV i i nn iff t A.----L/lllnYnu nw y.

N ow  is the best time for your 
yearly mammogram

gram s Read M About It!
We’re proud of the news coverage 
weVerecently received, and wehopef 
lo btiikl upon these accompltshmeuK 
lo short. our success »  your suuccess. 
Our hats are off lo you!

Call 364-2141, E x t. 248 today, to 
schedule your appointment

Hereford Regional 
w i ! Medical Center

Hereford Regional Matfeat Carter'* Mammography Urat and tomato tachmfogati are cerMtod by the American 
C oW fi of Redwtoei W a s Department o# MeaWv and atio approved by ihe Federal Dnt|Adr«netrW on

L a n g fo r d  & A s s o c ia te s  
3 00 4  - D W. 27 th  
A m a r i l lo ,  Texas

F R E E  R E P O R T

U N L O C K  T H E  S E C R E T  O F  
S M A R T  S T O C K  IN V E S T IN G
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The* *—— * - ■ - -■ nerevora
Brand

Since 1901 
Wart AdsDoltAff

Y o u  W a n t  It 

Y o u  G o t  It!

C L A S S I F I E D

364-2030 
Fax:364-8364 

313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
Oasafied acWlwngi n«M are baaed on 15 
oanls a wad tor fr* nwfon (S3i00 mnirnumL 
and 11 cant* lor aaoond pubiicalion and there
after. Raiea betaar are baaed on oonsscutww 
ssuea, no copy change, Uraghl wad ade:

1 day par word .15 100
2 days par word .26 5.20
3 days par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .46 0.60
5 days per word .50 11.60

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY , 
n a—ted rtoplay raiea applyKxDofwr ads not 
aal n aofedarara fenaa-tioaaaHtt) capiona, bald 
a  larger type, vecel pamgtaphinq; al oapial 
Mars. Ratoaaiw4.35parookjmn vrCh.

LEGALS
Ad rals k>r tags! tMcee ara 4 JO par oolumn inch.

ERRORS
Every etlort is made to avoid errors n word ads 
and legal noioas Advertiaers sta id  cal alien- 
Son to any errors mmadwlaly alar the feral 
n section wa wi not be aaaponatla tor more 
than one vtoorrwctnaartion. In caaaol errors by 
the putfehar an addbonal naatten wd ba pub-

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roods of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Ifexas maps are $14.95 plus tax; and
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand. 313 N.
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A Repairs on makes & 
models 364^288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

For Sale: Commercial New
Zealand White,M-70 Series Rabbits. 
Fryers or Stock. Call (806) 
276-5574. 35486

CALORAD
It's A Great Alt-Natural wellness 

product lose weight, gain muscle, 
helps relieve your aches and pains 

For more infoimation call 
364-5945 357-2349 or 364-1592

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Round Bales, $35.00 each. 
Bright hay. Garrison Bale HI. 
LeRoy Williamson, 258-7765. 3 
miles North of 60 on Hi-Way 2943.

35483

New Holland 851 Round Baler. 
Shedded, field ready. $2500.00.
Call (806) 258-7654 and leave

35507

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR SALF

’97
cowboy] 
down,| 
3642030

r. 1991 Olds Cutlass 
C lsrtrir Windows, A/C, 

$3800.00 O il 364-2530 
346-24fL 35501

See Us Before You Buy
M a rc u m  M o to rs  Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 M ile Ave - 364-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat Ideal to move to lake or great
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

Far Sale: 2 BR Duplex, reasonable 
terms to person with good 
references. Owner financed. Call 
364-2131. 35474

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath house, 
detached garage at 1012 E. 3rd. Call 
(806)647-2491. 35479

C R O S S W O R D
by THOMAS JOSEPH

OAKWOOD 
MOBILE 
HOME, INC.

14x70 - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
$35,000 cash. Please 

call 1-800-372-1491.

©

FLEETWOOD
HOME CENTER
Portales Homes

ths spaaing sf It  Clovis Out- 
1st, REAU1Y HOMES sa 3500 Mabry tfrivs, 
tpscisIMng is lisps's, mod dad factory 
out 1st Now Noawt. PORTALES NOME 800-
867-5639 BL 366. Reality boans 505- 
762-3488 M. 772. Se labia espahoi.

ACROSS 
1 Made 

kitten calls 
6 Blades for

cutting
11 SUM 

kicking
12 Midday 

meal
13 Paul
• p A IQ A r

sitcom
15 Had 

dinner
16 Fitting
17 Witty 

remark
18 Legislative 

bodies
20 Choose
21 G-man
22 Song

writer 
Jacques

23 Flying toys
26 Shoe 

material
27 Freshly
28 Permit
29 Legal 

matter
30 Makes a 

home
34 Talent
35 folly to 

be wise”
36 Deed
37 Madonna 

song
40 Tourists 

stop
41 Area
42 Actress 

Dunne

43 Golfers' 
cries 

DOWN
1 Haifa 

*60s group
2 Thrill
3 Make 

broader *
4 Zsa Zsa s 

sister
5 They have 

their pros 
and cons

6 Surfeits
7 Dud 

existence
• From now 

on
B Beat to

the story 
10 Atlantis.

Q H u a  wataia 
w q l ih q  a o f io n s  
curciHn m n a a n
UULMMLiL] CiUU
□ s ib  u L o a n a u in  
ru m an  □ □  □ □ a u  

araaoLi
LHLiua [ jo u u n u  
UDBQHtDa E1H0 
a a a  duanumeja 
u a a u u  a a a a u
□Z23HCJ [JOI ILttJ 

□ □ 0 0  uD U Q
Yesterday's Answer

Ericson 
30 Panache 

I 31 Stratum 
' 32 School, to 

Simone 
33 Fancy 

buttons
38 Buddhist 

branch
39 Carnival

14 Newspaper 
’ section 

19 Some
22 Cigarette 

remnant
23 Pakistan 

city
24 Wrong
25 With a will
26 Ignites

e.g. 7!8 Explorer dri
i 2 3 4 5

i
6

7 1 9 10
ii
la 14

'
15

■ "
1

”
it 19

"21
■ “23 24 25 2■

27 ■-29

1
5 •

31 32
34

35

_
■37 38 39

40
•

i
42

lL

O T I  I l i l l P f t O  For answers to today s crossword, call 
9  I V l n i C I / i  1 -000-454-7377199c per minute touch- 
tone / rotary phones (18+ Only ) A King Features service. NYC.

^  _ _ . . .  Ashley’s Cleaning Service: Free
*wo Estimates for Home's and Office’s, 

bedroom house. Located 608 West Call 354.5316 and leave message. 
Second. For information call 
806-355-1874. 35471

OAKWOOD
( 0 )  mobile
X X J  HOME, INC.

$999 down on all double wides 
O.A.C. E x  $32,900 with 
. $999 downet 105% y *  • 

APR = Pmts of $29161 for 
360 months. Please 

call 1-800-372-1491.

Fra Rent: Nice 2-Bedroom House, 
$200.00 per month. 503 Blevins. 
Call (806) 762-4339. 35484

For Rent: Two-bedroom apartment. 
Call 364-8805. 35506

* t>oe •
Fra Rent: 2 BR Large Apartment, 
central heat and air, furnished a  
unfurnished. Deposit $100, you pay 
bills, $320. Sandy, 363-6569.

35508

OAKWOOD
(0 1  MOBILE 
^  HOME, INC.

$499 down on at single wide 
homes. E x  $21,900, 3bdrm., 

2 baths, with $499 down at 
10.5% APR = Pmts of $202.06 
for 300 months O.A.C. Please

call 1-800-372-1491.

Fra Rent 2 BR, 2 Bath home with 
fenced yard. Available now!! Call 
364-6444. 35509

For Rent Nice Large House, freshly 
painted throughout $300.00 rent & 
$150.00  dep o sit. R eference 
required. Call 364-5337. 35511

COUNTRY CAFE/HOME FOR SALE
Great home/business opportunity! Complete operating 
cafe with all the equipment and help in continuing the 

successful business. The large 3 bedroom home is attached.
CALL THE TARDY COM PANY 

(806) 364-4561

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated atr.Jaundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Palana Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required.

No pets, application
364-1255. EHO

For rent: 2 Or 3 BR mobttoboutr . 
move A refrigator furnished. Call 
rfter 5 ,364-0064. 35358

raage space?! Need a 
a garage rale? Rem a 
two sizes avauaoie.

35373

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens  ̂ f S j

Hug ftoC} » icuiq ed
Raft band on rooms. Aooaping 

1,2,3,4bdnro CALL 
i TODAY tBranfamwion A

6 .  W A N T E D

I would like lo buy a used 
lawn mower, naming or no t Wil 
pay cash. Call 364-0064. 34867

ROOFING, m all hot ROOFS mid 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433. Vega, Tfexas, 
79092 001(806)267-2474. 35299

Custom Grass Planting CRP or
other. Call now

Planting < 
tobook lim ited seed

supplies. Call Kirk
346-2708 or 258-7326.

Adult-Silting fa 
e 001364-6569

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expending operations, drivers 
wanted..Pull Time position 
Requirements: d a te  A CDL, 23 
years of age or older, two years 
varifiable experience on Thick 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen 
No drags or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 10 $35,000 per 
year. Very few nights away from 

me, positions available at both 
Hereford, Texas and Guymoa, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 

e«sar. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
1888 Messer E.

NOW SEEKING
Hood sendee manager for store «211 In Hereford, TX. Looking for 

experience In food service. Satary determined by experience/ 
qualifications. Excellent benefits: health insurance, paid tick leave, 
first year 2 week paid vacation, retirement plan, slock purduue plan,

PLEASE SEND APPUCATtON/RESUME TO: 
Town A Country Hood Stores #211 

2901 North 1« Street, Hereford, TX 79045 
ATTN: PeteMorado

Drag Testing Required. BOB

WALK-IN INTERVIEW S FOR CLERK POSITIONS 
W ILL BE CONDUCTED A lt

i »

TOWN & COUNTRY FOOD STORES 1211 
2901 Noilh 1st Street •Hereford, Texas 79045 

FROM: 1:00 PM UNTIL 5:00 PM 
NOVEMBER 3,1997

We will have a team of qualified Interviewer! from oar management staff 
conducting Interviews. We promise all applicants who show up an 

interview. Drag testing required. BOB

The Service Cafe is looking for 
fun, highly motivated individuals 
seeking assistant manager and 
manager positions in food ser
vice for the Plainview, Friona 
and Dumas locations. Great pay 
and benefits that include Signing 
Bonus, Med/Dental, 40 IK, 
Incentive Program, and Vaca
tion. If serious About a career, 
mail letters of recommendations, 
references, and resume lo: The 
Service Cafe, P. O. Box 1692, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. Attn: 
Food Service Director.

Need Baby-sitter to sit in home with 
11 month old! References required. 
Call 364-2269 days A 363-9015 
after three. 35512

8. HELP W A N TED

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s. Medication Aide* A 
CN.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening f a  Med-Aides, 
CNA's, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

C hurch C ho ir A ccom panist 
needed-Strong intermediate piano 
skills required. Wednesday evenings 
for rehearsel A most Sunday 
mornings for choir performance 
only. Call Mike at 364-06% f a  
audition. 35463

NEEDED: Part time employee. 
12-15 hours per week. Needs 
computer experience, keyboarding 
skills, bookkeeping experience. 
Minimum wage. Flexible hours. 
Send resume to P. O. Box 673 WU.

35493

Wanted Waitress-Day Shift Only. 
Good hours, good tips, paid 
vacation. Call between 10:30 A 
1:30 to 364-8102 a  go by Ranch 
House on Hi-Way 60 West f a  
appointment 35504

Part-time licensed Beautician 
needed at Kings M ana Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive, Hereford, 
Tx. EOE 35505

Have you always dreamed of being 
a Model/Actor/Singer/Dancer??? 
Call the Model and Talent Hotline. 
1-800-519-0138. 35510

Sales Person Needed
inside for local Hereford 

facility of National Animal 
Hepth Distributor.

Animal health background 
and sales experience desired. 
Send salary requirements and 
resume to: Division Manager, 

P.O. Box 818, Dimmit,
TX 79027.

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIST; - wanted for full- 
charge position which includes 
skies, ordering, inventory con
trol, billing, and store-front 
operations. Extensive knowledge 
of products is required. Only 
stable, dependable persons with 
references need apply. 45 hour 
week Mon-SaL Attractive salary 
and benefits. Apply in confiden- 
cence to PO Box 1467, Here
ford, Tx. 79045.

9.  CHILD C A R E

Experience Child Care openings f a  
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

1. B U S I N E S S  s e r v i c e :

Defensive Driving Course is do*  
being offered nights and Saturday! 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. F a  more 
in fo rm ation , c a ll 289-5851. 
6C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal; 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Dora and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No mswer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used aulo pots 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn w ok, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

F,
Welding A Repair Service: AU 
Steel Storage Bams. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deer6 
Road. 364-4223. Mobile 357-9192:

33852

r
Offering an  

excelent 
program  of 

lean ing  and  
ca re  for your 
chicken 0-121 
9a»«Uoanoad

Aho - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up fa  Kindergarten ChDdren!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

For Assistance with decorating youf 
hom e, call C ynthia MiUer, 
364-2525 and leave message.

35189

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Cag 
363-1111. Sugariand Mall. 3526(1
-------------------------------------- i
Forrest Insulation A Construction 
6" blow in insulation, 24 cents p tf 
sq. fL installed. 8", 28 cents 
f t  installed. Call 364-5477. 35:

The verae, “Twinkle, Twinkle: 
Little Star,” was written by tw<£ 
English slaters Ann and Ja n a  
Taylor In 1804.

W ritin g  W a n t A d s  th a t  
re a lly  s e ll!

Unsure how to write t  C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pockeL

For starters, look at ads which offer tne same item / 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified readers w on t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage andprice. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. Ifs  tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
beat tim es to reach you. ^

AA
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ADOPTION

HEALTHCDOVnON: A BABY i> our *  
named. We can help each othc 
tenses. CaU Rity/ Andrew . l-S C  
Mi're eag/er to hear from yon.
ADOPTION • AVA, GARY md 
King a family and hare a happy 1 
Will provide your tmoy wan tovf

WASHINGTON (AP) -President

•  3644067
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Vic e s

:IGAR D1STRIBUTORSHIPAVAILABLE 
niBv artihlishcd Investment required $13,000 
12,500+/week potential. Free information. A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O  W
One letter stands for another. In this sample A is 

for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letter^ 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code fetters are different.

11-4 CRYPTOQUOTE

K W W  W I D J  L K N N I O J G L P Z S

I T  Y W P Z Q Z J N N  P Z  P G ,

Y R G  G L J  W I D J  I T  O I Z I F

EDUCATIONXMCE/ HERSHEY ROUTE!! Excellent lo- 
ndonsl $1,200+ weekly potendall Minimum 

10400 investment required. CaU 1-800417-

X  CANDY ROUTE. 30 vendim 
Earn wren. S80(¥day. All for $5 

80P99S-VENP Muhi-Vend, Inc. GET ACOLLEGE< 
MBA/PhD. etc. (dq•THE PERFECT OPPORTUNITY to 

money at home. We’D leach you to make 
mad stone waterfalls, boulders and burl 
that everyone will love. Molds, stmplie 
technical support bchidedL S3395. The \  
fall Company. 1-409-86O199& EMPLOYMENT

J N A J B P K W W F  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ryi 

GREAT AND WISE T 
NOT THEMSELVES

— E I Y J E G N I R G L  
o q u o te : POETS UTTER 
1INGS, WHICH THEY DO 
UNDERSTAND.—PLATO

AC. low down, tenna. 1-130-257-5572.FASTRACK FACTORY-DIRECT 
lore wanted for Uw #1 lhvnocfc pi 
Proven in top daisy, swina^herf A pa 
crations nananwtda. PorhdosnHdonea 
446-6714.

Ufcbaypar FREE SERVICE T O  honuownerv Save drou 
arumes, my — tds and cWreare off your mortfare. Free in-
oenHRM Si fc— Rign SABtoTMBEase»prisePO.BoK416 KINSEY BOOK GARNERS CRITICISM  But still rofm tshedw efow  of the

HOUSTON (AP) - A new book that questions whether sex researcher 13 — Ml spradiag MBs for fiscal
Alfred Kinsey's homosexuality skewed his landmark findings SO years 1998, whack started OcL 1. Sticky
ago has garnered criticism for its Houston author. issues have slomed each, some

ta “AlfrcdKinaey: A Publk^Yivato Life," University of Houston history separating fee parties and others
professor James Jones argues that Kinsey may have been trying locoodooe causing internal rifts feat have so far 
his own sexual tastes. defied solution.

"Kinsey was a dedicated scientist but not a neutral one." said Jones. "On all of these issnes. I'm
who spent 15 years on the 937-page biography, the first on Kinsey by a getting slammed on all sides," said
historian. "He was fint m l foremost a reformer who waned to end V icuna House Appropriation! Q— ittee
morality, to drive a  stake through its heart." Chairman Bob Livingston. R-La..

The book, released in October, is makiag Janas decsM tyanpopahv who has been try ing u> work ore 
among some gay activists rod sex icacaroherswhoacame Janes of rivr>ihmg rnaspromisri
from prurience to armchair psychologizing. _____

“This ou tinW  Kinsey is nothing but middle-brow tabloid trash," said ,
UH sociologist Bill Simon, a former Kinsey researcher. “ It's self-serving /  cn. . ^ M7wy f.
opportunism that will do much damage to the future of sex research without 
offering a n y ^  insighu im  ae , reae^ch.-
JUDGE TO KEEP TAPED SEX UNDER SEAL solutions are found. And there is a

WARREN, Ark. (AP)-A circuit judge decided Monday that a videompe growing possibility that one or two 
of sex between a Tkjas man and women he allegedly dragged will be kept of the measures may never become 
under seal. \  . law, forcing some agencies to operate

Judge Sam Rope considncd several motions in the case of Steven Anthony all year*  tort year’s spending levels. 
Sera, 39, of Irving, hut ruled on only one. He also set a March 9 trial date “My gness is they will be vetoed 
for Seva, who is being held on $1 million bond in the Bradley County jail and then sent back to the Congress far 
in Warren. reconsideration  and perhaps

Sera is accused offeree rapes in as many states. Investigatoo  say feat redrafting."  said Senate Minority
during a four-month period. Sera raped women in Arkansas, Missouri and Leader Tom Daschle, D-SJX
the Fort Worth, Ibxas, Suburb of Coiteyville. He is aocuaed of giving women fl nsm i iirtinn ao ro to tin a tT  1
Rohypnol, ihc so-called dale rape drug thai left them unconscious. ^  ^  forei perform

Complaints were filed against Sen  ̂ te r his estranged wife, Nrocy Sen, abortions is hoMfranm a$t3toU ioa 
found a videotape of some of the alleged incidents at their Irving home.
Police say that discovery led to Sera's arrest at his home Jane 26. to t  fourth- and eighth-gradeis in
PHOTOGRAPHER TAKES HEAVENLY SHOT reading rod math respectively has

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP)-Newspaper photographer Mike VMeri snagged «  $80 billion healfe rod 
thought he had a good shot of a cloudy sunset over Padanaram Harbor, edacation bill. A GOP pton to let 
Readen of The SkmcbmtLIlmes of New Bedford «w something mare heavenly, some District of Columbia families

Laura Morse called the newsroom to congratulate Valeri for capturing use public funds for private schooling
an angel floating in the clouds. has delayed $820 million in federal

Valeri hadn't noticed the angelic figure before, but was swayed when aid to the capital's local government 
he checked his negatives and the image seemed even clearer. AnH tm hiiii™  for »♦**

The newspaper ran (he photo again on O ct 18 and asked readers what Justkx Suae
they thought . , , , deparanents is droxlinR because both

Vrimsaidone woman throked tom for tafangfeephoto.m ^nrenunded ^ ^ S lc ra fS S T ic o m p ro m is e  
her of the spirit she claims she saw leaving her young daughter as she died Qvcr pUuTtouae
last year. Another couple wanted to send it to a sick priest friend in S t *  * *  2000

Thp v h n in ic tm in n  ta w  th f

(XLM1197)

SOUTHERN COLORADO ROCKY mow 
taiu f a t  tre y . 43 acres - $29,900 Ride off 
mho 6c IM S on Sit perfect hone property. 
Gcndy roiling meadows lA a r t t l  jumper A

DRIVERS . NATIONAL CARRIERS, he. 
a  looking tor quality owner operators to rue 
Texes and West. Mix tractor weight of 19JOOO

FOR SALE M 10 lake A National Forest. 
Call now 719 564 6367 RedDRIVERS NEEDED!!! MIDWEST fceeed 

Reefer/Vm Carrier You pick Midwest only or 
Bug harts. West Coast snd Southeast. Ifcams 
welcome I Great equipment, miles, psyl 1-800-

rS X  November sale. 35 acres/ Lone Cone Mountain.
Was $49,900 • now $44,900. 44 acres. New

-------  camp, was $44,900 - now $38,900. 40 dfcrea/
dhuct BLMaooaat, was $29,900 now $24,900. Easy 

OOPS! financing. No closing costs. Redstone Land. 1-
1-800-727-4374. EOB.

defends
actions

Schlabs
Hysinger

WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney 
General Janet Reno, who is under 
strong pressure from Republican 
lawmakers to seek an independent 
counsel for White House fund-raising 
activities, says she does her best to 
put aside feelings as she decides what 
to do.

"There are feelings but what you 
try to do when you are trying to use 
the tow the right way is take those 
feelings and put them aside," she 
said Monday on CNN’s "Larry King 
Live."

With a month to go before she 
must make a decision on the next step 
of fee investigation, she insisted she 
is not leaning either way. "I am 
waiting until all the evidence is in, all 
fee tow is in."

The Justice Departmem is looking 
into possible evidence that President 
Clinton rod Vice President A1 Gore 
violated fund-raising tows in phone 
calls they made from the White 
House or social events held for

GRAIN FUTURES

year term on the city's Boned of 
Adjustments.

In a work session before the 
negator meeting. Noton told the 
cnarounionrn that fee city has 
received about 2J)00 yards of milled 
street material from fee U.S. Hwy. 
385 project

In 48 of the state's 3 2  geegraphlr auto rating territories, the average 
b e n c to ro rk  rate will decline for a typical driver with full coverage; throe
wiB Iroe taemses and crow * have no change. All tenilories hroe refections
for liability coverage. _ ___

liability: down 19 ] 
age liability : up 15

of U.S.

boutTjOOO yards of mlBed 

U S. Hwy. 60 from U S.

T23Z SH

(al l  (his newspaper for details on how to advertise statewide

i
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CLINTON BUILDS SUPPORT FOR FAST-TRACK TRADE
WASHINGTON (ftP) Prrrirtrnf riinnihaiixiMiiiwiil >mn i nli>Wi|M 

to botwt agricukural exports, the flm  move in what the While House said 
ti an effort jptiwagr ronnrni! in Oongram about ire fort Irark trarir proporeL

The agriculture pro visions caoie as pmt of a stepped-up effort by Clinton 
to build support for his trade plan before a vole Friday.

The president met with several senators Mooday evening at the White 
House and planned more meetings with lawomkcn today -jaat aa supporters 
try to gel the necessary voles to overcome a filibuster by Sen. Byron Dorgan, 
D-N.D.

“ We believe that we’ve had acme hick working whh individual members, 
helping them understand the importance of free and open trade,** a id  While 
House spokesman Mike McCurry.

Clinton faces considerable difficulty in persuading Democrats in the 
House to line up behind the measure, due lo lingering criticism they received 
for approving the North American Free Trade Agreement in 1993.

MARSALIS PERFORMS FROM W HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dumpeicr Wymon Marsalis had Resident Clinton 

bobbing his bead to a brassy Duke Ellington number as the East Room 
was transformed into a White House radio studio for a night

The Clintons hosted a black-tie taping Monday of National Public Radio's 
"Performance Today” program to celebrate the show’s 10th anniversary.

“I guess the roof is still standing, no thanks k) you guys,” Martin Goldsmith, 
master of ceremonies for the night and host of “Performance Today,** 
told Marsalis and pianist Marcus Roberts after their performance.

After James Galway’s dizzyingty last "Flight of the Bumblebee,” Goldsmith 
told the flautist, " I think you must have broken one or two natural laws. '*

Other performers included violist Nokuthula Ngwenyama, pianist Murray 
Per ah i a and mezzo soprano Denyce Graves. The hour-long program will 
air on Dec. 1.
ARAFAT EXPANDS PALESTINIAN DELEGATION

WASHINGTON (AP) - New talks between Israel and the Palestinians 
are off toa slow start, with Secretary of State Madeleine Albright playing 
a direct role and Yasser Arafat under U,S. criticism.

Albright met separately Monday in her office with David Levy, the Israeli 
foreign minister, and Mahmoud Abbas, a close adviser to Arafat, as she 
tried to set up a schedule for tackling her ambitious agenda.

On the list were Palestinian demands for an airport, a seaport, a corridor 
to connect the West Bank with Gaza, and for an industrial zone. But State 
Department spokesman James P. Rubin complained the delegation sent 
by Arafat lacked expertise in those areas.

Israel sent 14 negotiators. Embassy spokesman Gadi Baltiansky said 
"we think we can finish some deals here."

Arafat sent three senior advisers, prompting Rubin to register concern 
that without specialists "we won’t be able to make any progress” on the 
four issues.
TYPHOON KILLS MORE THAN 100 IN VIETNAM

CA MAU, Vietnam (AP) - One day after Typhoon Linda cut a swath 
of destruction through southern Vietnam, rescue workers said today that 
at least 120 people were killed and 1,000 were missing at sea and presumed 
dead.

Pounding the coast with winds gusting to more than 80 mph, the storm 
blew down buildings, trees and anything else in its path in four provinces 
early Monday. Linda passed into Burma today on its way to the Bay of 
Bengal.

" It’s horrible, this typhoon is the worst we’ve seen. It’s worse than 
what usually hits the south and central provinces," said Huynh Khanh, 
director of foreign relations for the People’s Committee of Ca Mau, the 
worst-hit province, 220 miles south of Ho Chi Minh City.

Rescue workers said today that M least 120 people were killed in southern
Vietnam. Nearly 1,000were missing at sea and presumed dead after more 
than 1,300 fishing boats were sunk. Another 1,000 were simply missing 
at sea and their fate was unknown.

SENATE CONFIRMS NEW IRS CHIEF
WASHINGTON (AP) - The S rm tr voted overwhelmingly to confirm 

a Virginia technology executive as the new commissioner for d ttlR S , the 
firat o f sevend moves by Congress this week to revamp the tkx collection

Following the Senate's 92-0 vofeon Monday, management consultant 
Charles O. Roasotti pledged lo give IRS workers "the tools and support 
they need to provide... quality service.**

r*I now look forward lo getting on with the ambitious long term job 
of reaching our goal o f providing taxpayers service contin ently as good 
as that delivered by the private sector,” Rossotti said in a statement after 
the vole.

Roan*________  _
to head the agency in
CHINA DECLARES JIANG TRIP SUCCESSFUL

BEUING (AP) - Never mind the protesters. Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin came home today from the United States with just what he wanted - 
the glow from being treated as a world leader and courted by captains of 

American industry.
Despite a lack of major agreements and open criticism by President 

Clinton of China’s human rights record, the visit was a triumph in Beijing’s 
effort to throw off the remnants of its post-Tiananmen Square diplomatic 
isolation.

Jiang’s reception may have been cooler than he warned, but it confirmed 
to Chinese leaders that Clinton is willing to deal with them despite a range 
of disputes on human rights, trade and other issues.

Smiling but looking tired, the Chinese leader was greeted in Beijing 
with a brief ceremony by Premier Li Peng and Cabinet members at the 
Great Hall o f the People in central Beijing.
NEW ZEALAND GETS FIRST WOMAN PRIME MINISTER

WELLINGTON. New Zealand (AP) - The first woman picked to be 
New Zealand's prime minister will face a quick political challenge when 
the opposition Labor Party debates whether she is too conservative.

Jenny Shipley, a former’s wife and former schoolteacher, won her 
conservative National Party *s endorsement today, completing the downfall 
of Prime M inister Jim Bolger, who steps down at the end of the month.

In a news conference, Shipley, 45, promised to bring a "fresh sense 
of purpose to the party, and I hope to the coalition and to the country.”

Labor leader Helen Clark said Shipley is farther to the right than Bolger 
and must have her mandate to govern tested. The Labor Party was set today 
to debate whether Shipley is too far to the right to gain the confidence of 
Parliam ent

"People will look at Mrs. Shipley's record and say that’s worse" than 
Bolger's, Clark said.
MIR CREW  PREPARES FOR NEW SPACEWALK

MOSCOW (AP) - Fresh from a strenuous six-hour spacewalk, the Mir’s 
crew was busy today preparing for another mission to restore full power 
on the battered Russian space station.

Hisaxy’s most experienced spacewaloer. Mir commander Anatoly Solovyov, 
and rookie cosmonaut Pavel Vinogradov removed a bulky old solar panel 
during Monday’s spacewalk and did other workoutside the sprawling station.

The mission is foe final part of a long effort to restore Mir’s power supply, 
cut nearly in half when a cargo ship crashed with the station in June.

The cosmonauts completed all they set out to do despite a problem with 
Solovyov's spacesuit, which failed to transmit data on oxygen supply and 
other safety indicators.
THREE CONVICTED OF CONSPIRACY IN CHURCH FIRE

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - A jury convicted three white youths of conspiring 
to burn a rural black church, but acquited them in the first trial involving 
a new federal racial hatred law.

Alan Odom, Brandy Boone and John Kenneth Cumbie were convicted 
Monday on a conspiracy count in the June 30 torching that destroyed SL 
Joe Baptist Church, a 21-member church in the Little River community.

Prosecutors said they filed the racial hatred counts because Miss Boone 
attended a Ku Klux Klan rally two days earlier. The other two were not 
at the rally, but went to a party attended by rally-goers on the night of the 
fire.

The new federal charge imposes harsher penalties-a mandatory 10-year 
sentence ̂  for arson in a religious structure when race is the motive. It was 
passed after a rash of fires at black churches in the South in 1995 and 1996.

L A  CORONER TO SEEK OK BEFORE REMOVING CORNEAS’
« LOS ANGELES (AP) - Amid criticism that it was fueling a gold nriacC 

for eye parts, the Los Angeles County coroner said it will begin asking 
permission from next o f kin before removing and selling corneas from, 
the dead.

the Coroner's top •dfnmi—rffflr
“The dqwtment as a whole will now take a proactive approach in nuteing: 

contact with fomibes, to ensure that they'‘re aware of any corneal removals,'

reach the pupil, disintegrate within 12 hours of death. State law 
coroners lo remove them from the dead if survivors have no objections.

Corneas will still be removed and sold if the families cannot be fouia 
within a window of opportunity for transplant, Hernandez said, but his* 
office wiU try harder to contact relatives.
TOP PAPERS REPORT CIRCULATION GAINS

NEW YORK (AP)-Circulation at nine of the nation's top i 5 newspqien 
increased over the] 
readers and the <

The results reverse a general decline in circulation over the past two 
years at major papers after many raised prices to offset higher newsprint 
costs and cut back costly deliveries to outlying areas.

Aooankng to the drta released Monday by the Audit Bureau of Chcufotions, 
the largest circulation rise of the lop 15 papers was a 13.9 percent gain 
at The Arizona Republic to 437,118. That gain was aided by the closure 
of its sister pape( The Phoenix Gazette.

The second-biggest wmner in the top 15 was USA Today, where circulation 
increased 2.4 percent from a year earlier to 1.63 million.

Other gainers were The New York Times, up0.3 percental 1.07 million.

•  \ , b v u iw m i k  i iu B u  u ic  iiu u u u  i  u p  »  n c w s | iq ic n
he part six months as the booming economy attracted more 
effects of higher subscription prices began to wear off. 

everse a general decline in circulation over the past two

the Los Angeles Times, up 2.1 percent at 1.05 million; Newsday, up 0.1 
percent a t568,914; the Houston Chronicle, up0.7 percent a t549,101; The 
Dallas Morning News, up 0.6 percent at 481,032; The Boston Globe, up 
1.3 percent a t476,966; and the New York Post, up 1.5 percent at 436,226.

M E M B E R  1 0 9 7

TE X A S  PRESS ASSOCIATION

803 W. 1st
P.O. D rawer 1151
Hereford. Tte 79045

nieTardv
Com pan y
Insurance O eal Estate

Glenda Keenan...364-3140 
Denise Teel GW...363-1002

103 Beach
O/er 3,500 aq.fl house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP, 

SCREENED4N PATIO AND BASEMENT, plus r
features.

plus many other nice

f  .

Sign up for th e Brand’s  
free THOUSAND DOLLAR Football C ontest

Each week, when the pigskin flies, so does 
the cash. Weekly winners not only take home 
cash prizes, but they also get the chance to 
suit-up in a final $1000 Super GRAND Prize 
Round the week of Nov. 18th-21st.

o r  %

t y * ♦  ̂ • '• wfr

Don’t miss your opportunity to play every 
Tuesday because this game has more prizes 
than football has bruises.

Try it! It could be your season ticket to a 
very rewarding football career!


